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ANNUAI REPORT

THE BOARD OF TRADE.

OFFICERS:
President........................... T. I). HARRIS, Kay.
VirE-PRRsiDENT.................. J. G. WORTS, Esq.
Treasurer,..........................SAMUEL SPRKULL, Esy.
Secretary............................CHARLES ROBERTSON. Esq.

Council.—Messrs. T. Hawortli, A. M. Smith. Charles Robert sun. W. .1. Macdonvll, W. 
Henderson., F. A. Whitney, W. Gooderham. Arthur McMaster. J). Crawlonl. W. 
Elliot, J. (\ Fitch. G. II. Wyatt.

Board of Arbitration.—Messrs. W. Gooderham, W. Henderson, Charles Robertson, A. 
M. Smith, T. Haworth, R. S pratt, I). Crawford, J. C. Fitch. W.J. Macdunoll. T. J>. 
Harris, W. McMaster, Rice Lewis.

The usual period having arrived for present
ing to the Board a record of the proceedings of 
the Council for Ü13 past year, they respectfully 
report that, with the exception of measures 
taken for. abating the serious loss and great 
inconvenience sustained by the trade, from the 
continued influx of American silver, but few 
subjects of importance were presented for the 
action of the Council during the year just 
closed. The excess of silver noted in last year's 
report as being then temporarily stayed. ow*ng 
to its reduction of 4 pei cent. below the par of 
Cauiuiian currency, increased so rapidly on the 
opening of navigation, as materially to affect 
in certain localities the usual circulation of the 
banks, besides continuing to flood the country 
with a depreciated currency. Stringent mea
sures were required to check the evil, us the 
currency of the Province would soon have dis 
appeared under the profitable speculation of 
importing silver purchased in New York at a 
large discount, and circulating it at par in Ca
nada. Although the banks suffered from curtail
ment of their circulation, no action was taken by 
them to remove the cause of complaint. The 
duty was felt to devolve on the Board of Trade, 
which in the previous year hail recommended 
a reduction of 4 per cent, on American silver. 
This reduction was cheerfully complied with in 
Toronto and vicinity, but was not adopted in

the country, and consequently failed to stop the 
flow of silver into the Province. I» the early 
part of June lust the Bo.ird met and passed re
solutions recommending the taking of American 
silver at 8 pvr vent, discount, a rate which the 
Board considered would prohibit its increase 
The trade at once acted on this suggestion, and 
its effects throughout were speedily lelt in stop
ping its further Importation. Parties having 
a surplus of the article gradually disposed of it 
at a smaller lo«s than was at one time antici
pated. so that now no inconvenience is felt, 
though silver is again currert, at a discount of 
only 4 per cent., as subsequently recommended 
by the Council, and it is expected that in cue 
of any unusual increase in quantity, the dis
count in future will regulate itself without the 
further interference of the Board. The long 
promised and frequently expected Bankruptcy 
Bill has not yet received the sanction of Parlia
ment, although anxiously looked for by n large 
class of both debtors and creditors, some im
portant amendments were suggested by the 
Council, and incorporated in the Bill as now 
printed, and it is to lie hoped, as the Govern
ment has taken such ample time to mature 
this measure, its provisions will be such as to 
commend themselves to the approbation ol the 
community whenever the Bill shall liecomelaw. 
The trade of the country still continues to suffer
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in some branches from the disturbed condition 
of the neighbouring States, but as Canadians we 
have every reason to feel grateful for being 
spared the dreadful evils inflicted on our neigh
bours. It is sincerely to be hoped, in the in
terests of humanity and commerce, that their 
sanguinary struggle will be brought to a speedy 
termination. Apart from this exception, the 
trade of the Prov . - generally has been mode
rately prosperoi s irai small manufacturing
establishments continue to spring up to supply 
their localities with necessary articles, thus af
fording employment to many who would other
wise remain inactive, and perhaps become bur
densome to the community.

The crops last year, although far short of the 
expectations formed at an early period, have 
(excepting wheat in the front and Lake Shore 
townships), yielded in most localities a fair ave
rage. The high price1 paid for coarser grains 
make up in a great manner for the reduced 
quality and low price ot wheat, hitherto the 
great staple export of this country.

In this connection, it may not be amiss to 
observe the near termination of the Reciprocity 
Treaty with the States, the present being the 
last year of its existence, unless renewed, as we 
trust it will be. either on the same or more 
liberal terms. The Board of Trade of Toronto 
has ever steadily and consistently advocated 
this measure, and bears willing testimony to 
the benefits resulting from its operation to both 
countries. In dealing with this important 
question, it is to be hoped that neither Govern
ment will allow sectional interests to weigh 
against flic general g'od, and the kindly feel
ings engendered by its continued operation.

Representations continue to he made to the 
Board against the policy of the Grand Trunk 
Railway in their freight management, which 
appears in cases to favour Montreal at the ex
pense of the cities of Upper Canada. For In
stance, freight is carried from Montreal to 
Sarnia, 1C8 miles beyond Toronto, at the same 
rates as from Montreal to Toronto. Buyers 
from the western section consequently purchase 
in _ Montreal, thus saving the intermediate 
freight from Toronto westward. Again, during 
the past fall, contracts were entered into for 
flour from Toronto to Boston at 85c. per barrel, 
while at the same time the same rate was 
charged from Chicago to Boston, although the 
road was obliged to pay propellers 2Gc. per 
barrel for taking the flour from Chicago to 
Sarnia. The Council think that these irregu
larities are occasioned by the anxiety of the 
Managers of the Road to procure business before 
the trade is ready for it, it being known by all 
produce dealers that no matter how low freight 
can bo obtained, the crops never begin to move 
freely before the 15th of September, and that 
after that date there is always an abundance of 
local traffic, without competing for the produce 
of the West. The Council cannot conceive why 
a work of each public character, and so largely

subsidized by the Province, should permit such 
a system of favouritism to exist ; and they 
strongly protest against its continuance to the 
prejudice of the interests of Western Canada

The Council avail themselves of this occasion 
to state that some members of the Board are de
sirous of more frequent meetings for the discus
sion of subjects of interest to business men gen
erally. It may not be out of place to remind 
members that this project was mooted, and 
tried several years ago without success ; in fact 
it has always been difficult to get a quorum, un
less some subject of particular importance was 
to be discussed. Without such a stimulant, the 
project is not more likely to be successful now 
than heretofore. It is, however, again presented 
to the Board for their consideration. Com
plaints of the inactivity of the Board are occa
sionally heard, but it should be borne in mind, 
that questions for their interference are confined 
to those relating to commerce alone ; these be
ing of late but few, it is thought the Board 
should occupy themseV* w h something, 
whether concerning them tly or not. A 
little reflection will show tb his course has 
been suggested rather by seel than discretion, 
few things being more calculated to bring an or
ganized body Into disrepute than meddling with 
matters that do not pertain to them.

In concluding this brief retrospect, the Coun
cil can safely affirm that no well grounded com
plaint or practical suggestion has been over
looked or neglected bv them. With regard to 
the general usefulness of the Board, they may 
be allowed to repeat (as in the report of 18G1) a 
few of the prominent subjects which have en
gaged their consideration in years past, namclv: 
— The promotion of the Reciprocity Treaty ; 
amelioration of the Tariff ; amendment of the 
Assessment Laws ; improvement of the Cur
rency ; abortion of the Usury Laws ; repeal 
of the late obnoxious Bankruptcy and Insolvent 
Act ; and the suppression of several banks 
chartered by Parliament, without sufficient 
guarantees to the public. These and other minor 
matters of daily recurrence, should form a suffi
cient plea for maintaining the Board in their 
sphere of useful less and integrity.

The usual return of the Trade and general 
statement of the Banks for the past year, will 
appear in the appendix to this report. From 
them it will be observed that the trade of the 
city has improved, the circulation of the Banks 
Increased, and a large addition has been made 
to the deposits, indicating an accumulation of 
wealth, whence may be inferred the general 
prosperity of the country. All of which is res
pectfully submitted.

T. I). HARRIS, President. 
CHARLES ROBERTSON, Sec.

On motion of Mr. Macdonell, seconded by 
Mr. Coate, the report was adopted without dis
cussion.
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COMMERCE OF TORONTO.
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“ Comparisons are lit the bottom of all philosophy.’’—Auasmz.

We present this morning our customary An
nual Review ot the commerce of Toronto. We 
are glad to have it to say, that with some 
trilling exceptions, the trade of the city lias 
been satisfactory. Indeed, the same may be 
said of the whole country, for though the wheat 
crop of 1803 was not up to the anticipations 
which its appearance justified, its yield, except 
in a few front townships, was fully an average. 
The price at which it was sold was hardly as 
good as might be wished, yet a fair rate has 
been got for it, especially for winter wheat. 
Coarse grains were unusually successful, both in 
the production ami in the price realized. Wool 
was of large yield and sold to excellent advan
tage. Hay and root crops yielded abundantly, 
and altogether the toil of the farmer was well 
rewarded. As a class farmers have made good 
progress, and are better able to-day to buy 
goods and pay their debts than they have ever 
been since 1850. In lumber and timber the 
year has been unusually profitable, differing in 
this respect materially from the two preceding 
years. All manufacturers, as well as our own 
people who dealt in lumber, got good pi ices 
and made large profits. A gratifying change is 
noted in the trade, in the fact that Americans 
re seeking our market to buy, rather than our 

millers are seeking their markets to sell. Pro
visions, though exported to only a moderate 
extent, yielded n good return, profits in the lo
cal trade being unusually large, while in butter 
the returns were unusually satisfactory. The 
exports from the port are $1,871,845, against 
$1,077,256 for 1862, showing an increase of 
nearly $300,000. These figures indicate, how

ever, but a small proportion of the actual ex
ports, inasmuch as nothing is registered except 
that sent to a foreign country. The heavy 
shipments which go to swell the totals of Mon
treal and oth< r lower ports arc not included.

In general merchandize the year’s business 
has been profitable. Diy goods have continued 
to appreciate in value, and beyond the legitimate 
profit, our dealers have gained considerably by 
advance in stocks. Groceries have lx*cn more 
steady than in the year before, and fair returns 
have liecn made. In other departments it will 
be seen that trade has been well maintained. 
Payments from the country were throughout 
the early part of the year better than was con
templated in view of the largely decreased bank 
circulation in the spring. I Hiring the autumn 
and in the present month remittances have 
been increasing, and by the end of March we 
think the internal indebtedness will be in 
closer proportion to trade done than for many 
years previous.

Tbe direct trade with Europe, West India 
and other markets for many commodities con
tinues to dcvelope now and interesting features, 
and the commerce with the United States, so 
rudely disturbed by the shock of war in the two 
years previous begins again to show signs of re
turning activity. It will he seen that the Provin
cial Banks are in an exceedingly satisfactory con
dition, and that the manufacturers of the city 
and of the Province generally are in the main 
prosperous. On the whole, there is much in 
the accompanying facts of on cncou1 aging and 
gratifying character as the result of the past 
twelve months.
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THE FLOUR AND GRAIN TRADE.

Another year has been added to the many in 
which little or nothing has been made by the 
trade in produce. Notwithstanding the invest
ment of alnrire amount of capital, and the ener
getic employment of the best business capacity 
of the country, the profit in this department of 
trade has been loss than that of any other. In 
the first quarter of the year, during which the 
deliveries of gmin were the largest over the 
country, the prospects of the trade had seldom 
been better Large losses having resulted in 
the two previous years from the payment of 
excessive pr’ces, us compared with those current 
abroad, the rates prevalent over Canada, from 
January to March, last year, were not O a spé
culative character. The margin between prices 
here and in liverpool was a fair one, while the 
facility which the Grand Trunk Railway gave 
for the prompt movement of the grain as it ac
cumulated, led to the belief that the winter's 
operations would yield a fair return, and that 
the property generally would reach a market 
in good condition. But notwithstanding a great 
deal of care in buying, and the greates activity 
in the forwar ling of the purchases to the sea
board. the expectations of a profit were not rea
lized. The English market, from the middle o 
February, almost continuously, declined until 
late in the summer, and the margin between 
the prices paid in Canada and those realized in 
Liverpool, alter the payment of charges, in 
most cases ceased to exist, and in not a few in
stances was fourni on the wrong side. Perhaps 
one-half of the shipments arrived in good con
dition, and only the curly arrivals were sold at 
a small profit. The average loss on all the 
sound gniin was hardly less than6c. per bushel. 
On the remainder—that portion of the ship
ments that reached a market after it had got 
out of condition, the average rate of loss cannot 
be fixed It was generally very large, and 
though we do not know that any one dealer 
was ruined by the misfortune, a great many, 
who could not afford it, had to bear a consider
able loss. The general results, therefore, of the 
winter purchases and the spring shipments were 
unfavourable.

In the autumn it was hoped that these mis
fortunes would l»e compensated for, and cer
tainly there seemed ground for that hope early 
in the season. The English markets hod so 
continuously and steadily declined that in Au
gust the bottom seemed at length reached, 
fhe Western States were not likely to produce 
nearly as much grain as usual. The United 
States generally could not possibly spare as 
much for export as in former years. Our own 
crops were supposed to bo good, especially os to 
quality. There was no tear of the grain getting 
out of condition before it got to Liverpool ; and 
what was more than all this, it was determined 
to open the market at a rate comparatively so 
low that there would be a reasonable prospect 
of profit in almost any event. The season was

uu exceedingly propitious one for early deli
veries—in fact, more so than ever before in the 
history of the trade. The weather was fine, the 
roods good, and notwithstanding the low rates 
offering, the prospect for large and profitable 
purchases during the autumn seemed good. But 
again the dealers in produce were doomed to 
disappointment. Instead of advancing during 
September, as was anticipated, the English 
market remained stationary ; and when it came 
to be a generally accepted fact, that the English 
harvest for 18G3 was one of unusual extent and 
yield, the rates persistently settled to a lower 
figure than had yet been touched, and with nil 
the eire that had been taken in the purchase of 
the grain here, It soon became evident that an
other’s season’s business would be bare of profit. 
The early fall shipments showed a slight return, 
but the later and general bulk of the 
movement yielded nothing but a loss. For
tunately the losses were again well dif- 
used and no large failures were caused 
The experience of the autumn was but a 
duplicate of that of the spring, and as a whole, 
the year, so far as the shipments to Britain were 
concerned, was unsatisfactory in the extreme.

Fortunately, however, there were other points 
of consumption to which shipments had been 
made with a more profitable result. Notwith
standing the violent fluctuations in gold, and 
the almost entire cessation of trade between the 
United States and Canada, a few of our largest 
millers could stilt find a lair market in Boston 
and other New England towns. The flour sent 
to these points w;is generally of the highest 
grade made from the best white wheat, and it 
indicated of what good quality it must have 
been, to have maintained its place in the mar
ket amid so many disadvantages of c rranev 
and disturbances of trade. These supplies were 
kept up throughout tuo spring. though much 
less in extent than formerly ; but during the 
summer while gold remained stationary in 
thi; vicinity of twenty-five premium, the trade 
in this direction increased aud the great bulk 
of the late spring and early summer deliveries 
throughout the older sections of the Province 
found a market in this quarter. With the open
ing of the fall season, notwithstanding violent 
fluctuations in currency, the trade continued, 
for it was soon found that so accustomed had 
our neighbours become to the unsettled state of 
their money, that values of all staples rose or 
fell in sympathy, and with almost the same ra
pidity jus the movement in gold. There was 
therefore a more uniform price realized by Can
adian shippers than when the same trade was at
tempted two years previously, before produce 
and all other articles had learned s j quickly to 
respond to the fluctuations of the mvney mar
ket. There was, of course, a good deal of specu
lation converting into gold or its equivalent 
the proceeds of sales in the United States, ami 
to all appearance it would be imagined that 
millers might just as well speculate in gold as 
in flour, the price of which was purely regulated
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by the price of gold ; but there were some com
pensatory and protective advantages which the 
gold speculation did not possess, and on the 
whole our dealers in this trade came out 
gainers. It is estimated that the average pro
fits on milling—tested in some first class mills 
—was, last autumn, 30c. per barrel ; in >802, 
the profit was about the same ; but in 1801. the 
earnings were once GOc. per barrel. Still, at 
30c. the earnings were not to be despised, es
pecially in view of the unfortunate losses made 
elsewhere in the trade. The partial failure 
of the white winter wheat crop in the Western 
States, led to a revival in some degree of a de
mand for Canada from New England millers, 
and throughout the latter part of the fall, both 
farmers and dealers got better prices than could 
have been realized had purchases been exclu
sively made for a European market.

Excepting, however, thes * limited sales of 
flour and grain to the United States, the gen
eral result of the grain business was unfavour
able, and especially so with the shipments to 
the mother country. And in this respect, it is 
rather a lamentable fact to admit, but ship
ments of produce from Canada to Great Britain 
have seldom if ever paid a protit. About every 
five or ten yens there is a vigorous movement 
toward direct shipments ; for a season perhaps 
they are successful, but soon the fatal result 
comes, of loss and ruin to those most exten
sively engaged. Any one conversant with the 
history of the tr.ule tor the past fifteen or twen
ty years, will confirm this impression. The 
mortality, commercially speaking, of produce 
merchants—the hundreds that fail to the 
dozens that succeed—is the best evidence of the 
f 't'ilit} which appears to attend operations in 
this branch of trade Among the large number 
of shrewd, capable, and some at one period 
wealthy men, who have dealt in produce in To
ronto audita vicinity during the past fifteen 
years, it is difficult to point to more than six 
successful men, and these six have been mainly 
successful from operations aside, though in 
some dcgiee connected with the trade. Why is 
it that with all the shrewdness, business capa
city, energy, economy, and capital, which in 
anv other branch of commerce would have 
earned a fortune, in this most important and 
vitally essential department of trade, ruin and 
disaster is the general fate ? How comes it that 
in our country the one section of commerce on 
whica all others hinge should have a fatality 
attached to it sufficient to deter sensible men of 
moans from embarking in it?

There are various reasons assigned, of more 
or less cogency, but the one which appears In-st 
to explain the difficulty is that found in the 
condition of the moiiet <ry system of the Pro
vince. Three-fourths of the capital employed 
in the movement of the crop is owned by the 
banks. They are always anxious to invest 
their means in this description of business ; for, 
in addition to the interest which they derive 
directly from the borrower, they get a circula

tion for their bills or promises, which by no 
other means can bo attained, and which is a 
very Important source of profit By the move
ment of the crop to distant localities or foreign 
countries, balances are made for operations in 
buying or selling exchange, a still more profit
able department, so that in everything out of 
which banks make money and p-,y dividends, 
the produce trade bears an essential pait Then 
the repayment of tho amount, advanced is not 
only more rapid than in any other branch of 
business, but is more certain, for a dealer lias 
always cither in warehouse or in transit pro
perty. which can be sold at oi.co for cash, to re
pay the advances made, and generally the 
banks still further secure themselves by having 
a lien thereon in the shape of collateral. In 
addition to the profitable and secuic nature of 
the trade, the consideration is seldom lost sight 
of Mi it just in proportion to the rapidity and 
ease with which the grain of the country is got 
to market, the general state of trade is affected. 
Without a movement of the crop, the whole 
system of commerce is deranged ; the country 
shopkeeper cannot meet his payments, nor re
pay loans made to him. noi the wholesale mer
chant take up his lulls nor remit his exchange. 
Every consideration, therefore, makes the pro
duce business a peculiarly attractive" one to the 
men under whose management the accumulated 
and active working capital of the country is 
placed.

rids being the ease, it is not to be wondered 
at that the facility with which money is got for 
produce purposes leads frequently to an unsound 
and mistaken policy. Almost any mail in tho 
trade, if ho has an honest reputation, with a 
capital of from five to ten thousand dollars, can 
c mimand an amount of ten times as much, or say 
fifty or one hundred thousand dollars. Putting 
up his own means “ against a margin,” or, in 
other words, agreeing that they shall stand 
against any loss In tho tn suction, the bank on 
their part agree to advance from two-thirds to 
sometimes as high as seven-eighths of tho value 
of all the grain or flour th it the dealer can rea
sonably control. The facility with which money 
is thus obtained turns the head of many an 
honest, well-intentioned man He is killed 
with kindness, or rather it would be more cor
rect to say that he gets so much roue that ho 
h Migs bimsi It iged in the trade, with
all tint he tl worth as :lic stakes, driven on by 
the keenest competition, with the vainest hopes 
of a rise in prices, and the thought that ever so 
slight a rise may make him rich in a single sea
son, he is induced to buy at a price at which he 
can scarcely sell oven m advancing markets, 
lr trine out of the view the f oedhllltr of either 
a fall in tho market or a depreciation of the 
grain by the influence of the weather.

The whole evil of the trade—the main cause 
of all its misfortunes—is that the prices paid 
arc uniformly too high. Bread in London, 
England, to-day is as cheap per pound as in 
Toronto, and the average price for grain over
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the country for the entire year has been very 
little lower than the average rate for grain of 
the «une quality in English towns ; certainly, 
as the result has shown, the difference has been 
insufficient to pay freight, insurance, duty, com
mission, &c., leaving out of question the strong 
probability of a decline, or a loss by the depre
ciation of the property. 'Ibere may and, in
deed, there has been the wildest speculation 
among our dealers ; fortunes have been risked 
and lost on extravagant prices, but aside from 
this, the rates paid by the legitimate trade in 
the ordinary operations from year to year are 
manifestly too high. It is not for us to deter
mine who is to blame for this. The men who 
are unwise enough to pay the rates are the chief 
sufferers ; their experience ought to be suffi
cient to deter others from following in their 
footsteps. But such is not the case ; year after 
year new names present themselves for sacri
fice, while occasionally old names come again 
upon the surface with reduced demands based 
upon small means, perhaps raised with the 
aid of friends Next to the strongly implanted 
d«ire for gain and the hopefulness of men to be
come speedily rich by speculation, the leading 
cause for this constantly recurring condition of 
the trade must be found in the facility with 
which money is obtained, consequent upon the 
avidity with which business is sought for by the 
banks. So long M there are men who think 
they can make fortunes bv a throw of dice or 
shnlîlc of cards, so long will be found men who 
will embark at high rates in produce, provided 
they can get the money to make the attempt ; 
ami so long as the banks are willing to furnish 
the money, just so long will the attempt be 
made, and failure take place.

The experience of another year has painfully 
confirmed the existence of a serious defect in 
Canadian spring grain and flour made tbere- 
trom. Wo refer to its liability to sour and cake 
if kept over the hot months of the summer. 
We have before said, that fully one-half of the 
spring shipments reached a market in bad con
dition, and we believe the facts will bear out 
the assertion. In former reviews we have en
deavoured to explain the cause of this unfor
tunate liability of our heaviest export, and 
ventured some suggestions toward obviating 
and lessening the difficulty. The main, and in 
fact the only practical means to this end, is to get 
as much as possible of the grain in transit for 
a market during the autumn, and the first two 
open months of the spring. Last year wo con
gratulated the trade on the prospect of accom
plishing this through the facilities which Mr. 
Brydges had begun to offer, by providing for 
the local trade along the lino of the Grand 
Trunk railway—a marked improvement over 
the management of former years. This pro
vision was generally well maintained during 
the spring months, and as a rule, dealers found 
the movement of the winter’s accumulation 
much more easy and satisfactory than in pre
vious years. But, unfortunately for the trade,

for the country and for the Grand Trunk itself, 
a change was made in the policy of the road in 
the autumn. Strong competition with other 
avenues of transit, and a desire to build up a 
through business for the road, led Mr. Bryd
ges to depart from the policy which he laid 
down early in the year, and which was so gen
erally acceptable to the community at large.

Without announcing its determination, the 
management of the road by its silence, led 
dealers to suppose that the same arrangements 
would exist in the fall as in the spring, and ac
cordingly purchases to a very considerable ex
tent were made all along the line, at prices 
predicated on the certainty of their property 
being carried to market within a reasonable 
time. Week after week of the busiest season 
went by, and it was found impossible to obtain 
cars ; promises from day to-day were made of 
an improved policy,but only to l>e broken. The 
storehouses at all the leading points were filled 
to repletion, and dealers were in a state of con
stant anxiety and alarm, in the fear of a de
cline which would ruin them while holding so 
much. All this time the entire rolling stock of 
the road was kept employed night and day in 
moving to the east immense supplies of pro
duce from the Western States; and if the ques
tion was asked why this d<*cription of business 
was preferable to that of Canadian produce, it 
could never be answered that it paid better. 
The folly of the course which the road was pur
suing reaches a climax when it is understood, 
that it was carrying all this immense quantity 
of foreign freight at rates that did not even 
pay expenses, leaving a profit altogether out of 
the question. This Wiis best evidenced by the 
fact that grain was carried from Chicago to 
Boston by this route, for identically the same 
rates ns were charged from Toronto to Boston, 
a difference in the distance of about six hun- 
drvil miles. It may l>e safely assumed that 
with the cost of carriage, loss and damage to 
the property moved, demunage to the boats, 
agency and other necessary charges—the G rami 
Trunk Railway lost largely by their through 
business of last year. The traffic of the road 
was no doubt largely incre-sed.its weekly receipts 
were largely augmented, but all this was ac
complished at the sacrifice of the wear and tear 
of the road and its stock, and a direct loss in 
addition. The passenger business no doubt paid 
well enough, but the point to which through 
freight rates were reduced, could by no possi
bility yield anything but a loss—and a loss 
which the gain on the passenger traffic would 
hardly make up. Thus Canadian farmers and 
wheat buyers have been compelled to stand 
aside and wait, while the road which was built 
with their hard-earned money carried for their 
American neighbours produce to enter into 
competition with their own—nay, carried it for 
next to nothing—while the product of their 
year's toil was accumulated along the line, the 
golden opportunity for fall shipment lost, 
compelled to remain In store throughout the
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winter, and probably sour and rot before it can 
reach a consumptive market in the summer. 
Hut this was not nil. The losses of this 
outrage-ms “ through business'’ had to 
be made up, and Canadian dealers and farmers 
in addition to all their other burdens had to pay 
it. No sooner had navigation closed—stopping 
the supplies of through freight, and closing 
other avenues of transit for local freight—than 
the rates on the latter were advanced to a figure 
unprecedentedly high, increased in a single day, 
and with less than u week’s notice, fully twenty 
per cent. This, too, with every available store
house along the line filled with property that 
had b;*en bought at the then existing rates of 
freight, and on the und« istanding that the road 
would provide for its removal certainly lieforu 
the winter rates would be enforced. So that, in 
addition to all the risks of delay in an unsettled 
market, the accumulating interest for the money 
invested, the possibility of loss by deterioration 
< i tin- property, an 1 the annoyance and per
plexity incident thereto, holders were compelled 
to pay a rate miaous to themselves, and we be
lieve almost without precedent on any other 
road. And the end is not yet seen ; there are 
yet to bo encountered all the contingencies of 
higher ocean freights, insurance, and what is 
more than all, the possibility of the stulf in 
transit getting into su< h a wary condition that 
it will not bring h ilt the price paid for it.

We hope that another autumn will not wit
ness a repetition of this policy by the Grand 
Trunk. Its effect will certainly be to destroy 
all confidvace in the management, render it 
imp -ssilile for dealers to buy with certainty, 
n ad serious, y interfere not only with the market
ing of the leading staple of the West, hut ham
per and embarrass all departments of trade 
dependant upon the movement of the crop. 
Aside from this, it is the interest, of every well- 
wisher of the Province to get its pioducc into 
consult! before the succeeding summer
months begin to destroy it ; and unless the 
Gr ind Trunk Road does its part better than it 
lias hitherto done, the responsibility of immense 
injury to individual ns well us to the general 
Inti i. -i of the oooatey moat net with it

In all descriptions of lighter grains the year’s 
business was favourable. Hurley, especially, 
yielded a good return both to producer and 
dealer 'Hie yield was not much in excess of 
the previous year, though a larger area of land 
is yearly being put under its cultivation Oat* 
mronmfnmnmri non more than usually in 
excess of the consumptive wants of the coun
try. Very considerable shipments were made 
t » ill.- Unhid states at rates th it yielded a mod 
return. Pease were also a large crop, and, os 
will lie seen elsewhere, brought a g<*xl return 
to the farmer in the shape of increased pi ices 
for pork, llay, root crops and fruit yielded well, 
an.: on the whole fanners, as a class, must have 
added somewhat to their means by the year’s 
product.

THE PRICE OF PRODUCE.
The following is an interesting statement , 

showing the average and highest price tor Fa 1. 
and Spring Wheat, and for Superfine and Extra 
Flour every week for the year. We are indebt
ed t-i the c-mrtesy of Messrs Jno. UjHer à Son, 
reliable produce dealers at this poiut, for the 
figures.

FALL BPRINO 
WHEAT. WHEAT.

> £ 5
8 & ï K 5

January 3- 99 97 82 83 ?3 95 $4 36
10- 98 98 83 85 4 00 4 10
17- !»1 99 84 86 4 0 4 40
34— 04 100 81 80 4 05 4 40
31— 9ft 98 84 9ft 4 «3 4 50

February 7— 93 97 84 84 4 05 4 50
14— 9A 98 84 8ft 4 00 4 .0

98 97 84 80 3 90 4 40
1*8— 94 93 84 *0 3 85 4 10

March 91 90 84 87 3 90 4 45
14— 90 96 84 96 3 80 1 i
21- 91 97 81 86 3 80 4 85
28- 99 97 83 81 3 80 4 80
4— 99 98 82 8*1 3 85 4 90
il 93 98 83 84 3 VO 4 40
ls— 99 97 83 si 4 V0 i I .
25— 96 VS 8) so 4 00 I 40

May 93 99 82 89 4 00 4 35
y— 04 9'» 81 81 4 tO 4 3

lti- 96 99 83 85 4 00 4 30
23— 96 99 84 85 4 00 4 00
30— 100 83 S i 3 95 4 30

0— 95 99 84 S'. 3 86 4 24
13— 100 84 85 3 75 4 15
20— 97 100 83 86 3 75 4 20
27- 93 96 83 86 3 85 4 27

July i 91 97 83 85 3 75 4 25
ll 89 0(5 82 85 3 75 4 25
18— 90 99 81 96 3 HI 4 30

»• 26 91 95 84 87 3 80 4 30
August 1— 87 95 84 87 4 05 4 85

8— 89 96 83 99 4 10 4 40
«• 15— 88 97 86 87 1 4 40

87 95 87 87 4 00 4 4*
29— 88 94 86 87 3 90 1 30

Sept’her 6— 89 90 78 80 3 95 4 80
12— 89 9ft 77 80 3 95 4 25
19- 91 97| 80 84 3 95 4 30
26— 98 101 08 79 3 95 4 30

Oct’her 8— 100 105 78 80 8 85 4 25
10— 100 105 78 79 3 85 4 30
17— iOl 101 70 80 8 85 4 40
24- 102 105 7!) 80 3 75 4 70
31 — 92 97 79 81 3 85 4 85

Nov’her 7— 93 97 73 81 3 77$ 4 <0
“d: n- 92 93 78 81 3 80 4 85

21— 92 99 78 81 8 75 4 40
23- ot; 100 77 79 3 75 4 30

Doc’bei• 5— 98 104 79 82 8 76 4 80
12- 99 103 82 85 8 75 4 40

•« llf— 101 104 82 81 3 76 4 40
•* 20- 101 104 82 84 3 75 4 40

0
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SHIPMENTS OF FLOUR AND GRAIN.
The following are the shipments of flour and 

grain from this port for the year, compiled from 
actual inspection of eac h shipping book on the 
eight c’ty wharves. The first table exhibits the 
shipments from the 1st of January, to the 81st 
December, 18G8:—

Flour, Who it, Barley,
hbh. I'll II. husb. tousti

. 14,740 203 0U1 
22,186 
2.100

288.laS 40.180

Rochester............. 610
Ogtlcnsburg, . 18.682 6 652
Montreal,.............., 83,266 363.280 16 903

730 10,978
Other Ports, 9.661 200.013

TV-tal f-.r 1863, 129.652 852.262 2 -9,086 7.7,11»
“ 1842, 106.219 933.275 219.1.7 47,3*2

Showing an increase in flour of 23,833 bbls. ; a 
dccro isc in wheat of 81,013 bushels ; an increase 
in barley of 81,839 bushels, and in pease of 
9,767 bushels. The total shipments of oats 
were 92,936 bushel?—all to Oswego.

Tiic following will indicate the shipments for 
the cereal year, commencing September 1st, 
1862, and ending August 31st, 1863:

Flour, When, llirl.y, Pease,
brl«. bush. hush.

161.921 201,761 16.489

Offiloasburg.......... 1.600 2 047

Quebec................... 79.i
Other Ports.......... 185,452

Total, 1R63.. .. 117 357 818,142 201.704 29.609
Total, ISO.'.... 1,134.038 298,707 60.040

This shows a very trifling decline of, in flour, 
say 82 barrels ; in wheat, a falling off, amount
ing to 285,896 bushels ; in barley, of 96,913 
bushels, ; in pease, of 30,431 bushels.

The losses in quantity, it will be seen, how
ever, were somewhat regained during the 
autumn, as the following will show, giving the 
shipments from 1st of September to 31st Decem
ber, 1863

Flour, Wheat. Barley, Pea*»*,
brl<. to is!i. huh. bush.
8.492 178.024 283,007 30,036

C.tpo Vincent....... 20.311
Rochester ...... 2 H'9
Qgdensburg...... .... 12.679 6 652
Montre il.......... 45,235 8.279
Quehee............. 10,97S
Other I’d.I»...... 20,786

Total, 1861.. 273.179 293.086 39.215
Total, iss.-.. 269,059 190.663 It 675

Incrcaao in 1863. 12,195 4,120 97.322 17.640
Of the shipments of oats above referre 1 to.

77,836 were exported during the four fall
months.

The amount of flour and grain in Toronto, in
store, on 31st December. was ns Willows :
Fall wheat, bushels 37, G00
Spring wheat, bushels.. 30,770
Pease, 2'*,950
Barley, 4,303
Oats, >0,775
Flour, barrels. 7,030

PRODUCE MOVED BY RAILWAYS.
We present below our usually complete re

turns of the shipments of flour and grain from 
each station of the railways west and north. 
Tiiese returns are important, ns indicating the 
sources from whence supplies of grain are drawn, 
and the points at which the heaviest purchases 
are made. Thd Paris stition still bears away the 
palm as the most important local grain point on 
the three roads—the shipments last year being 
150,384 barrels of flour and 464,519 oushcls of 
wheat, equivalent to nearly one and a quarter 
millions of bushels of grain. From Sarnia and 
Windsor the returns arc heavy, but it will be 
remembered that they arc entirely composed of 
through freight

nr Tim great western railroad.

Flour Wheat
lirls. bush.

tit. Catharines.............. 5
Jordan............................ 1,189
Grimsby........................ 909 300
( totario....................
Hamilton Wharf........
Waterdown .......... 810
Wellington Square . 3,700 9
Bronte............................
Port Credit................... 893 i;i2
Toronto.......... ............ 078
Dundas...................... 8,511
Flam boro*....................
Harrisburgh .............. 1.252 10.665
Branchton ................... 458

10 854
Preston........ ............... 12,723
Hespelcr........................ 30,858
Guelph................ .... 110,937
Paris.............................. .. 150 884 404,519
Princeton..................... 1(H) 10,298
Arnolds.................. sou
E istwood....................... 1,680
Woodstock.............. 32.833 00,198
Beach ville . .......... 5,022 10,642
Ingersoll ...................... 25,000 82,745
Dorchester........ 3,70,1 12
l>»ndon........................ 14,098 151,845
Komoka 942 146
Strathroy........ 282 150,928
Wiitford .................... 220 10,640
Wonstvad.................. . 765
Wyoming .......... 18,430
Sarnia............................. 265 18,123
Mount Brydges............. 23 1,908

1,877
Glencoe ...................... 21 205
Newbury.......... 6,805
Both well .................. 118
Thamesvillo ... 3.270
Chatham......  ............ 6,00!
Belle River .................. 2(H)
Windsor........................ ... 178,174 25,701

Totals..................,, 037,152 1,209,109
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BY TUB NORTHERN RAILWAY.

Stations. Flour. Wheat.
Thcrnhill.......... ............ 4.246
King.................... 2,464
Aurora ............ 2,247 13,329
Newmarket ............ ‘20,08:1 103,930
Holland Landing 8,734 0,678
Bradford.............. 4,222 315,028
Gilford 403 4,975
Lefroy................ 88,608
Bell Ewart---- ........ 475 3,210
Barrie.................. 4,364
Angus ............ ............ 1,735 •5.782
Sunnidalc.......... 897 190
Stavnor.............. .. . 700 31,666
(’oilingwood . . 18.19G 133,604

Total........ 71,775 724,388
1802.......... 02,307 532,758

Increase 1803 .......... 9,408 191,680

BY TIIB WESTERN SECTION OK TUB (illA.NO
THI NK RAILROAD.

Brls. Flour Bus. Grain
Toronto.............. ............ 87,589 188,420
Carlton.............. 2,000
Weston........ ..
Mal ton .............
Brampton.......... 21.034 92,058
Norvu............... ........ 9,098 1,484
Georgetown. . ............ 8,685 7,105
Acton West.. .......... 2.800 1,498
Rock wood .... ............ «1,960 6,010
Guelph . .. ............. 62,921 100,650
Breslau............... 10 934
Berlin. 53,373
Petersburg. .. G.830 120

.......... 10.783 2,102
Hamburg........... ............ 8140 14
Shakespeare. .......... 2.820 2,858
Stratford . .. . 180,012
St. Marys........... 107,860
Ixmdon................ 82,135

............ 1.756 107,324
Ailsa Craig........ 07,210
Bark Hill. 0,300
Widder. 300 25,660
Forest.................. 21,000
Sarnia.................. 524,940
Limehouse.......... 3,500

Total, 1868 ... 1,653,074
Total, 1802 . 1,227.951

Increase........... 546,529 425,123

RECAPITULATION.
IN lirKUELM.

Grain moved by the Gt Western R.R. ..4,394,869
Northern R.R— .. 238,920
Grand Trunk R.R.,,..5.227,319

Total Bushels by the three Roads,... ..9,861,108

THE MONEY MARKET.

The year just c’osed has been a moderately 
successiul one for the Banks. The returns, which 
we submit below, indicate an increase in all the 
Items from which a profit in derived. The cir
culation which was lost in the latter part of 
1802 has been somewhat regained, and though 
it still is a good deal below that of former years, 
the amount afloat within the Province is pro
bably as large as ever before, the deficiency be
ing accounted for by the absence of circulation 
in the United States. The discounts show a 
marked increaseover the closing month ot 1802, 
indicating a considerable, though healthy, ex
pansion of the internal commerce of the coun
try. In Exchanges there has been a larger busi
ness done tl^iu in the previous year. The com
merce between Canada and the United States, 
though greatly restricted, has been somewhat 
restored. The steadiness in gold throughout 
the summer months, and the promptitude with 
which the values of all staples now sympathize 
with the fluctuations in the precious met d, have 
enabled dealers to effect some purchases in New 
York and other markets, while, as will be seen 
elsewhere, the shipments of flour and coarse 
grains to the United States have been consider
able. Lumber, too, it will be seen, has been in 
good demand by our neighbours, which, to
gether with wool, has been shipped largely. 
The exchanges created by these exports have 
been bought generally with profit, and though 
several active brokers have got hold of a large 
portion of this class of business at this point 
elsewhere the banks have been the main deal
ers. Tims this source of profit, whicli last year 
had been almost exhausted, has again revived 
to a model ate extent. In Sterling Exchange a 
huger business ins been done, In ooosequenco 
of the increased importations trom England of 
groceries and other articles, hitherto bought in 
the Untied Steles. The ratée at a inch sterling 
has been sold have vatied only in slight degree 
fiom those current in former years, favouring 
the buyer, however, somewhat for the past few 
months. This latter advantage arose from the 
condition of the market in New York, in con
nection with the high rate of interest—8 per 
cent.—in England In view of the largely de
creased exports from the United States, it is 
somewhat surprising that sterling, a Inch ordi
narily advanced under such circumstances, 
should have declinod from 111 to 109). Hut it 
is accounted for in this way : A New York 
hanker selling a 00 days’ draft, could ship Brit
ish sovereigns to cover it. or provide for it— 
these could be laid down in Ixmdon at .110} ; on 
these he would get the 00 days' interest, or s.iv 
1} ; so that while exchange which cost 110} was 
sold for 109}, or, say, an apparent loss of three 
quarters per cent., the interest earned in the 
interim of 00 days, would make a clear gain of 
over one-half per cent.

We have again to refer to the discrimination 
against Toronto by many of the banks in
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charging from a quarter to a hall per cent, more 
for sterling exchange than in Montreal, especi
ally in view of the fact, that the produce which 
creates the exchange, is grown and shipped from 
this section. We are glad tosay, however, that 
there is a considerable improvement in this re
spect. The rate rarely averages above one 
quarter per cent, advance, ami by the influence 
of one of our leading local institutions, the On
tario Bank, which lias always sold exchange at 
Montreal quotations, this disability under which 
Toronto labours is gradually lessening, and 
will, we hope, eventually disappear.

The constant increase in the paid-up stock, 
the rapid gain in deposits, and the withdrawal 
ot the means hitherto invested in the United 
States, leaves an amount of capital in the hands 
of our banks, for which, it appears, it is very 
difficult to gel profitable and safe employment. 
Results both good and evil, will flow from this 
excess of money. On the one hand, the compe
tition between the banks will compel them to 
operate on the sune principles which must 
govern any other business to secure success, awl 
we shall probably have less monetary despotism. 
On the other hand, an evil result «if excessive 
capital, is that to which wc have referred in our 
notice of the pr<»du<‘e trade,—the disposition to 
exceed the ^legitimate accommodation to the 
dealers and movers of flic crop, without regard 
t • their responsibility, or the prices at winch 
they buy. By the undue encouragement of a 
numerous and weak class of men in their thirst 
for the gains of this business, the hanks do little 
else than enter the market themselves as specu
lators, the eventual protit In a direct manner of 
which is doubtful, while the indirect evil wi;! 
be to drive out of the trade men of standing, 
who will not risk their means in the unequal 
contest with men of straw, hut backed by the 
accumulated power of the banks.

In this respect there is a great ami commend
able difference, with regard to importers am! 
merchants generally. Though treated with 
liberality, the lines of discount aro regulated by 
the standing, extent of means, ami safety of the 
trade In which they are engaged.

With regard to the stability and soundness 
of all our Canadian Banks, there can lx1 noth
ing more satisfactory. As a rule, they have 
been managed with a degree of ability and 
prudence, excelled in no other department of 
commerce, and. we think, hardly surpassed in 
anv other country in the world. Biuk stock
holders, in the main, h ive had continuously 
a good profit on their investments ; deposit'>rsn 
safe and not unprofitable place for their money ; 
borrowers a ready and cheap source of supply, 
and the public generally, a uniform, convenient, 
and a perfectly safe currency.

The tables which we herewith present exhibit 
the operations of our Canadian Banks for the 
past eight years. It will bo seen that, as com
pared with the close of 1802, tln-ir present con
dition is very gratifying. An increase is noted 
of nearly half a million in paid-up capital, very

nearly a similar amount in discounts, a growth 
of circulation to an extent of overthrec-quarteis 
of a million, and a gain of two and three-quar
ter millions in deposits. In specie there is a 
slight decrease of less than one hundred 
thousand dollars, while in November tho 
amount was larger than in the same month a 
year ago. Thu highest circulation, it will be 
seen, Is always attained In October ; thus last 
year it was ÿ 11,228,000 ; in 1862. $11,122,000 ; 
in 1861, $16,260,000—'the highest return 
ever made)—In I860, $14.756,000. It is, of 
course, understood that from two and a half to 
three and a halt millions, in these latter years, 
were circulated in the United States. The 
comparison cannot lie correctly carried further 
back, its previous to that year neither the Bank 
of British North America nor the Gore Bank made 
any return to the Government. Tho amount of 
specie held in proportion to tho circulation, has 
been greater during the past year than ever 
before since the returns were made. Thus In 
August and September they had Si in gold 
for every SI 30 of paper in circulation. In 1856 
the paper afloat was $5 5C for every dollar held 
in gold. The discounts keep remarkably regular, 
reaching the very highest point since our re
turns commenced in April last,—say $47.303,- 
000. Vhe deposit column is perhaps the most 
remarkable in tho table, indicating a rapid but 
steady increase from twelve millions t«* twenty- 
three millions of dollars, the highest point yet 
touched, and which was reached in November of 
the year just cl« wed. <)f course, a very consider
able portion of these deposits consists of Ameri
can capital. A large gain is also noted in the 
Government Securities held by the Banks—an 
item not included in our table ; in December, 
1861, these amounted to 68,600,000, In the 
sime month of 1862 they hail increased to 
$4,000.000, and in 1863 they had increased to 
$6,860,000.

The following table, showing the highest and 
lowest premium on gold in New York every 
month since dune, 1862, is interesting and 
valuable for reference.

Premium.
1862-3. Lowest. Highest.
June.................... 3
July........................................... 8
August...................................12/
September............................... 10, to 24"
October................................... 22 to 37}
November............................... 28} to 33}
January....................................33$ to 59}
February..................................62} to 72|
March....................................... 39 to 71}
April........................................45} to 671
May......................................... 48 to 651
June........................................ 40 1
July.......................................... 28 1
August..................................... 24 l
September............................... 26] 1
October....................................40} 1
November.............................. .43 1
December................................47} I
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1858 Paid up Capital. Discounts. S/ieeie. Circulation. Deposit».
August........................ .... $13,720,221 $26,844,223 $2,098,038 $10,578,403 $ 8,699.810
October................... .... 16,130,871 32,354,112 2,401,404 13,782,300 9,918,031

1857.
August ...................... $30,677,047 $2,154,371 $ 9,557,425 $ 8,080.001
October___ 31,901,480 2,119,257 10,484,665 0,142,258

1858-
August 31................... .... 18,148.710 30,351,380 4,209.045 8,888,350 8.430,413
October 31.................. 31,805,829 2,469,191 10,571,204 8,880.830

1859.
August 31................ 22,501,248 39,828,088 2,869,402 8.610,260 13,327,200
October 81................ 40,720,013 3,309,905 11,236,065 18,615,178

I860.
January 81................ .... $23,090,697 ,$41,332,011 $3,134,259 $10 600.770 $12,853,440
February 29 ___ ... 23,929.433 41,589,309 3,227,201 10,547,073 13.077.003March 81................... .... 34.095.998 41,797.805 2,903,757 10,411,808
April 30..................... .... 21,141.044 41,250 858 8,550,482 9.921.8b8 14,169,773
May 81 ............ .. 24.808.197 40,422,275 4,350.779 9,478.440 15,195,901June 80...................... 30.008,290 4,581,387 9,709,204 15,950,921
luly 81..................... 40.041,0S0 4,603,998 10.828,244 15.828.588August 81 ............ .... 25,449,120 42.704,821 4,025.516 10,739.934 15,818,992September 30 .......... .... 25,627,439 41,803,711 4,061,424 12,998,388 15.083.800October 31 ............ 43,002,201 5,005,502 14,756.242 10,989,502November 30 .......... 26 034,924 44,111,584 5,012 129 18,042,570 17,294.012December 81 .......... . 44,280,741 4,348,500 12,532,298 10,034,705

1861.
January 31................ $45,592,445 $4,840,640 $12,882,657 $10,293,252February 28.............. .... 25.728,413 47.207,087 4,222,594 13,178,328 10,091.143March 31.................... .... 25,769,797 45,178,010 4 077.143 12,804.149
April 30...................... 47,140,044 4,500.709 12,130,321 17.753,531May 31........................ .... 20,094,754 40,415,299 4,322,840 11,060 081 18,908,571June 80 .................... .... 20,200.122 43.053,231 4.900,439 11,780,804 18,721,298July 31......................... 42,980,782 6,943,200 11,939,997 18.380 420August 31 ............ .... 20,377,080 42,085,808 6.400.578 12.044,481 18.405 809
September 30............ .... 20,539,0'*8 43.690.510 5,000 082 13,291,588 19 009,700< Ictubcr 31.................. .... 20,722,581 44.903,989 0,809.382 15,259,202 19,485,022November 30............ 44,' 41,185 0,180,320 14,956,080 19,847,900December 31.............. .... 20,791,224 43,295,200 7,037,249 13,002,641 19,148,087

1862.
January 31................ .... $20,923,785 $43,580,721 $7,230,370 $12,030,409 $18,912,066February 28.............. .. 20.947,042 44,795,611 7.205.757 12,545,(74 18,027,373March 31.................... .... 27,021,881 45 009,911 9,980.750 12.048,0*0 18,842,085April 80...................... .... 27.000,433 44,812,323 7 218.110 11,185.241 19.184,980May 81....................... 44,390,970 0,970.053 10581,171 19,009,816June 30 .................... .... 20,000,002 44.120,738 0,970,915 10.000.040 19.004.888July 31........................ ... 20,130,229 4».:50b.4b7 5,992.807 10,144,547 19.858,527August 31................... .... 20,167,758 43,831,628 6,900.178 9,918,438 19.277.541September 30.................. 20.197,785 44,184,019 0,2.55,073 10,486.904 20,190,875October 31.............. 44,836,839 0.978.437 11,122 955 21.984,8,4November 30................. 20,851,345 44.150.501 0,980.897 10,285,589 20,717,700December 81.............. .... 20,417,603 44,200,707 0,701,077 9,738,492 19,814,089

1863.
January ....................... $ 15,088.094 $5,015,519 $9,814,840 $19,192,026February..................... 40,897.427 5,752,371 10 118,971 19,044.001

47.202,089 6,671.380 9.024,987 19,990,102April .. ........ .. ., 47 303,883 5,894.927 8.909.001 20,959,911May............................. 47,110.414 5,299.002 8,872,667 21,041,301
40,253.485 5,440,195 8,703,320 21,890 420

July............................ 45.000.778 0.994 028 8.749.206 21,212,855August......................... 44,960,070 0.913,042 8,977.973 21,827,485September................... 45.740.007 7,217.381 9,980,*01 22.121,469October....................... 40,790,830 7,482.850 11,288.890 2-2.488,044November.................... 45,088,822 7,898,188 10.946,809 23.001,200
December.................. . 44,008,009 0,512,057 10,615,140 22,689,225
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THE PROVISION TRADE.

The misfortunes which befcl this branch of 
trade in 1802 had the effect of very materially 
lessening its extent in 1803. Farmers were re
luctant to fee l pork for the prices at which 
dealers were willing to buy, while dealers them
selves had lost so severely that they were disin
clined to operate at all except at a very low 
figure. The consequence was that throughout 
the country, during the early part of last year, 
the trade was very inanimate ; the quantity of 
pork bought lor packing and curing was consi
derably less than in previous years, while the 
number e ngaged was as one to three in the year 
preceding The great bulk of the yield of pork 
was bought in the hog by Montreal and Quebec 
dealers, who packed f >r ship’s use, with proba
bly a trille lor export, 'three or four of our 
packers, who, by their thorough knowledge of 
the business, had prepared an article suited for 
the retail trade in England, and who had, more 
over, in previous years esta dished a consump
tive m irkut for it, bought and shipped quite as 
much .is usual, with, we believe, a fair profit. 
But, beyond this, the amount packed and ex
ported from this market was neither large nor 
profitable. The usual amount was hardly pre
pared even for the local trade, for the buyers 
for ship’s use from Montreal paid a rate t oward 
the latter end of the season with which our 
dealers did lint feel justified in competing. At 
the end of the winter there was consequently 
less pork in the market than find been at a simi
lar period for some years.

The local demand proved unexpectedly large, 
and before the summer was nearly over the 
stock on hand was exhausted, and at prices 
which showed a good profit. The necessity, 
therefore, arose for imp irting, and several of 
our dealers lmuglit considerable lots in the Chi
cago and other Western markets, on which they 
realized a first-rate profit. The prices of all 
kinds of barrelled anil cured meat eoniinued 
high throughout the autumn, and, on the 
whole, the local trade yielded a return which 
went in a small degree to compensate for thu 
losses of the shipping trade in the year pre
vious.

The present season opened with comparatively 
high prices for pork in hog, and fanners thus 
far have realized even a better rate than was 
anticipated—ranging from $4 50 to $5 per 100 
lbs., and in some instances even as high us 
$5 25. The main purchases this year have lieeu 
on Montreal account, to which city the hogs are 
shipped direct, while the local trade, in view of 
the experience of last year, are buying a share 
at a rate which will only yield a profit under 
similar circumstances. There is also a demand 
for the limited, though very important trade to 
which wo have before referred, that of 
curing tor a retail consumption in England.

This branch of the business, mainly pioneered 
by Mr. W. Davis, in connection with Dodgson, 
Shields & Co., has, we are glad to know, been 
sufficiently successful to warrant a continuance 
of it, notwithstanding the misfortunes which 
have attended the trade generally. It would 
be well it packers, as a rule, would aim at pre
paring a quality of bacon and cured pork of a 
higher grade than has generally been attempt
ed. We are persuaded that a steady market 
could be fourni for all the pork Canada can 
spare, provided it is put into such a shape as to 
find a sale in consumptive markets, and ar
rangements perfected for its shipment thence 
ami sale there. The success of one or two ex
tensive packers in Hamilton, both of them 
Liverpool houses, sending out representatives 
here, with a thorough knowledge of the trade, 
for the purpose of purchasing and curing in Ca
nada, illustrates what might be done by our 
own dealer*, If they would only attempt the 
business in the right way.

The butter trade has had an unusually suc
cessful year very much in opposition to the 
general anticipation of dealers The year pre
vious closed very disastrously for holders, and 
the Lit.-r shipments, of which account-sales were 
received during January, were all on the wrong 
side of the ledger. This, of course, caused the 
spring season to open with a limited demand at 
reduced rates, with little or no animation in 
the market. In England, however, the market 
revived, and the effect here was soon percepti
ble, prices advancing r ipidly from the end of 
duly up to the end of the year, at length reach
ing a figure which had not l»een touched for at 
least three years previous In August good No 
1 dairy tub butter could not realize more than 
11c. per II). ; in November it. was worth 16c., 
and ordinary store-packed No 1 14Jc. to 15c. 
Common butter, which in the spring could 
hardly be placed at any figure, was in the tall 
eagerly bought up at 12£c. per lb The conse
quence was that every one who dealt in 
the article made money, anil fully retrieved, 
If not more, this lomiS of the previous 
year. The low prices of the year previous had 
restricted, ra-her than stimulated, the produc
tion, and notwithstanding the avidity with 
which all offering was bought up, the extent of 
the trade was hardly us large as in former 
years. The quality, t- O, was hardly up to the 
rather improved standard of the year previous ; 
and this, too, is supposed to result from the 
activity of thu demand for all grades of the 
article. Country trailers, who could sell 
the stocks ns fust as they accumulated, would 
neither give time nor attention to the sorting, 
cleansing, and repacking, which it is absolutely 
necessary to do in first hands, to make a really 
good article. The average sample exported, 
therefore, was not as good as it ought to have 
been, and the reputation of the Province for this 
article is in no respect improved. We hope that 
the good work of reform in butter packing will 
not be checked by the year’.; operations, for 
among all our exports there is none which so
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needs improvement, and none in which the ex
penditure of a little labour and money will 
yield a better return. The experience of the 
year has more than ever confirmed the assertion 
made in our last review, that really good Cana
dian Butter is always sure to find a steady mar
ket Id Britain,—and not only a steady but 
highly remunerative market, provided always 
the article is cured and put up in the style 
which we, from year to year, have suggested. 
The subject is one of so much impor tance, and the 
character of the butter so easily improved by a 
little attention, that at the risk of encroaching 
on our space, we repeat the sens’bly practical 
suggestions of last year for which we were in
debted to Messrs. J ». Cowan & Co , Intelligent 
and extensive provision dealers in this city 

“ Casks should bo steeped for 24 hours in cold 
water, scoured thoroughly with salt and water 
after, then rinsed out with hot water. A second 
washing with salt and cold water should be 
given just as the cask is to be packed ; they should 
be made of white oak or white ash, and perfect
ly seasoned. A handful of powdered Liverpool 
salt should be put in at the bottom, a white 
«•loth—entirely free from starch—thrown over 
it. When packed, another cloth should be put 
on, made a little large—and pushed down the 
sides of the butter all round; another handiul 
of salt laid on top, the end put in by a cooper, 
and no nails of any kind put into the hoop<

“ Butter—the moment it comes into store in 
lumps—should bo kept entirely from the air. it 
ought to lie packed every second or third day ; 
the colours should be arranged before packing. 
Uu no account let any milky butter into a cask, 
or it is spoiled. Powdered Liverpool salt In the 
proportion of 1 oz. per lb. should be used—never 
more ; wooden spoons and a beetle should be 
used in packing into kegs ; the hand ihould not 
touch the butter from the time it comes into 
store. All imperfect butter ought to be pooke I 
by itself and sold separately. Packed butter 
ought to be turned at least once a week ; that 
is, the other end of the keg turned up.

“ Storekeepers need never expect to realize 
remunerative prices for butter while they pack 
so carelessly. When butter goes into any 
first-class market, its character is generally 
known by the imperfecthm of the first two 
or three kegs. No butter is bought until thor
oughly inspected. Sooner or later bad butter is 
found out, and a «lepreciated price adopted."

The «lealers engaged in the Provision business 
at this point are :—

Wm. Davies & Co.,
Neil Johnson.
D. Cowan & Co ,
James Duff,
H. W. Cuff,
Andrew McFnnvn,
Stroud & Robertson,
Robert Ramsay,
James Park,
M. Pearson

THE LUMBER TRADE.

In the year preceding the one under review, 
no branch of business had suffered so severely 
as the lumber trade ; and for none was the pros
pect so gloomy. But in the year just closed n:> 
interest has so rapidly Unproved, and none has 
yielded a better return. The expansion among 
our neighbours, consequent upon the large in
crease in currency, has given a great impetus to 
building operations, which, with a steady and 
comparatively low rate for gold throughout the 
summer, enabled dealers to ship Canada lumber 
to Albany, Troy and New York with a consider
able profit. It is said, however, and no doubt 
with a good deal of truth, that the advance in 
prices in these markets arose as much from an 
apprehended scarcity and low stocks as from a 
largely increased demand. It will be remem
bered that in the two previous years the market 
li.nl been very unfavourable, and all concerned 
in the trade had suffered to a greater or less de
gree. It was thought that the depression thus 
caused would materially lessen the amount 
manutacLuied, anil this impression was 
strengthened by the unfavourable winter for 
Flocking mills with logs, in addition to this, 
it was believed in New York markets that Ca
nadians could not stand the loss on exchange, 
and in view of all the circumstances, it was not 
surprising that decreased supplies from this side 
of the lake were anticipated, and that prices ad 
vanced in consequence. But that this was the 
main cause of the buoyant demand for Canada 
lumber may be «|Uestioned. The expansion be- 
lorc referred to hud, no doubt, a controlling in- 
ltnence upon the market, which could not but 
exhibit very considerable animation under an 
improved demauu, in view of the restricted 
sales an«l depressed prices of the two previous 
years. Whatever was the cause, and no doubt 
all these circumstances contributed to the same 
end, the result of the season to Canadian «leal
ers was more than usually satisfactory. In one 
respect especially, wo are glad to notice an im
proved feature in the trade, and that is that the 
great bulk of the sales were effected to American 
buyers on this side of the lake. In our lost re
view, we pointed out the disadvantages under 
which our manufacturers laboured when they 
lie came shippers to New York markets—the 
lack of capital tor such an extended opeiatiou, 
the cost of money, high rates of charges, and 
the fluctuations of the market, aud the impossi
bility of controlling the stocks when out of 
their hands, in view of which it was urged that 
b» make the trade profitable it was necessary to 
induce American dealers to come here to buy, 
instead of our dealers going there to sell W«* 
are glad to know that during the past year a 
very great change lms been effected in this direc
tion, and, as we predicted, with far more profit-
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able and satisfactory results than under the old 
system. It is just possible that the anticipated 
scarcity before referred to may have induced our 
ncighb »urs to secure stocks in this way, and 
that the rapid and steady advance in gold in 
the last two shipping months of the year may 
have taken off the profit of the four months pre
ceding. It may follow that in view of largely 
increased supplies, which are sure to be stimu
lated by the success of the year just closed and 
the favourable winter for stocking the mills with 
logs, together with an irregular and high mar
ket for gold, American dealers will not be dis
posed to repeat the operations of last year. But 
whether they are so inclined or not, our own 
manufacturers have experienced the advantages 
of a change in the policy of the trade, and if 
they ore wise they will agree upon some general 
plan by which that improvement will be en
couraged and persisted in. The American mar
kets are now too sparsely supplied from their 
own forests to d > readily without Canadianlum- 
ber, and if by any mode of united action our 
manufacturers would decide upon selling only on 
this side of tint lake, we arc persuaded that they 
would soon compel purchasers to seek them, 
rather than that they should seek purchasers 
It unfortunately happens that in this, as in all

firevious seasons, there is likely to be too much 
umber manufactured for the probable consump

tive demand. It would be better for the trade, 
and more money in the end would be made by 
those engaged in it, if twenty-live per cent less 
than the usual amount was annually produced. 
The margin of profit is at all times stnallcrthan 
in almost any other article shipped, and when 
it is considered the export can never be repro
duced, and that year alter year our resources in 
this department diminish, never to be replaced, 
it is unwise in the extreme that we should part 
from it without profit, and sometimes at a loss. 
Our dealers will do themselves and the country 
good if they will decide upon making more mo
ney out of a less amount manufactured than less 
money on a Urge amount ; for this is really the 
lesult of an excessive supply, and an extreme 
anxiety, nay, necessity, to sell atony price that 
may offer, in on 1er to meet engagements which 
they have incurred in making more lumber than 
they can control with their own capital. It 
would be veiy < led ruble, therefore, if a move 
ment were rut on foot among manufacturers by 
which the amount shipped during the coming 
heason would lie so smdl that American dealers 
would Ik* forced to come here to buy, and by 
that means have hereafter the advantages 
which have MOD enjoyed in the year just 
closed.

With regard to the future condition of the 
market, there is much less possibility of deter
mining th in even in ordinary seasons. No one 
can tell the effect of continued increase in cur
rency. nor of the military and political move
ments among our neighbours. So long as the 
war continues and Government promises to pay 
are as readily taken us they are issued, it is 
probable the demand will continue ; hut the

rteadiness with which gold seems to have set
tled in the vicinity of fifty premium will not 
leave much chance for profit in Canadian lum
ber, unless prices show a rise in closer ratio to 
gold than they have hitherto done. Whether 
it is from large stocks, or that the article is of 
such a bulky nature, or that it is so liable to be 
depressed from a variety of intiuences, or 
finally, that it cannot he exported, it is a fact 
that no article has sympathized less with the 
movement in American currency when it has 
advanced, and none h is been more sensibly de
preciated when it has declined. This would 
have made it particularly severe had Canadian 
manufacturers been compelled to move the 
year’s supply; and it must have the same effect 
if they do so in the ensuing season. We can 
only hope that the large amount now being 
manufactured over the Province will find a 
steady and profitable market on this side of the 
line, where there is no anxiety or trouble about 
the currency, except to get as much of it as 
possible.

The following is a return of the shipments of 
lumber and square and ratting timber from 
each station ou the Northern Railway during 
1803 :—

St liions. Square Rafting
In in her. limber. timber.

Richmond Hill 74,000 213,012
Kin*................ 990,000 898,200 18,000
Aurora ........ 936.000
Newmarket... 018.000 1,068,000
Holland Land

ing............... 1.446,000 1,133.(08 456,000
Bradford.......... 1,008,000 2,468,490 480,000
Gilford .... 606,0 » 84,0 1» 1,176,000

2.5 8, ni)
Bell Kw.irt .. 0,018,'H 0 24,0(10
Barrie............. 1,71",OW 3,694,000 342,oiiO
Angus . .. 3,378,00» 2,374, 50 682,' 00
Kunnidalo........ «142,0. 0 2,0' 1,168 12.0- 0
Stay nor............ 2,100 ono 1,370,976 30,« ' 0
Collingwood... oc,, on 7,022,124 248,000

T*»tal .. .25.916,000 21,104,100 4,436,000
Total lineal feet, 1863 ...................... 51,516,100

*• 1802 ..................... 42,650,000

Increase, 1803 . ................ 8,900,100

THE WOOL TRADE.

The year just closed has been a very prosper
ous one for the wuo trade, making the third in 
which umiKU illy high prices have been paid to 
farmers, and in which dealers have realised 
large profits The season opened with meagre 
deliveries, lor the experience of the two previous 
ye ta had taught farmers that in the las1 two 
months better prices were paid than in the first 
two months, and though the opening rate, say 
32c to 35c, was attractive, and subsequently the
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price advanced to 38c, the quantity brought in 
formed only a small proportion of the crop. In 
October, however, when 40c got to be the cur
rent rate, the receipts daily increased, and 
throughout that and the succeeding month the 
purchases were heavy. In December the price 
had reached 45c, at which it has kept steadily 
ever since, inducing deliveries to be extended 
thus far into the winter.

The high prices which have prevailed for the 
past three years have stimulated the yield of 
wool to a very satisfactory degree, and good 
judges in the trade estimate an injrease of one- 
fourth in the clip this season over that of the 
last. The improvement, however, in the grade 
of the wool, which we had begun to notice a 
year or two iigo, has been somewhat retarded, 
if not entirely checked, by the demand which 
has existed for the coarse long grades, and the 
impossibility of securing for fine wool any better 
price than lor the coarse, while the yiel 1 of the 
latter is generally from a pound to a pound and 
a half greater in the fleece than from the finer 
varieties of sheep. The coarser grades have 
been muc h sought after in the United States 
markets for army purposes, and Canada wool is 
particularly suited for that demand, principally, 
it is said, because it will hear a greater portion 
of “ shoddy" mixed with it than any other, and 
lienee is attractive to tlmt numerous class of 
army contractors who are becoming notorious 
for the fortunes which they arc making by thus 
defrauding the Government, and who have al
ready got a classification in the social strata as 
*4 the shoddy aristocracy. ’ ’ Shoddy, as most <-f 
our readers are aware, is an exceedingly doubt
ful kind of fibre made from old woollen rags, 
re-carded and re-spun, which varies only in dif
ferent degrees of rottenness So long ns the 
war continues, the demand for Canada wool is 
sure to he active, and our ‘nrineis cannot hut 
he largely benefited thereby. They must hear 
in mind, however, tlmt in the event of peace, 
the co.tr-e wools would soon decline to their 
former relative value as compared with the liner 
grades, and it will he wisdom in them if they do 
not altogether rur into the production of the 
former. Asa substitute for cotton, even alter the 
war, the price ot wool is likely to continue 
high, for it will he years before the production 
of that great staple can he general; hut the finer 
wools only will be most keenly sought for when 
once the necessity of providing for an army 
ceases. It is a matter, however, for congratula
tion that tills product has yielded such good 
returns : its success will induce more attention 
to its cultivation, less dependence will he placed 
on the growth of grain, the land will he in a 
great measure improved, and more money in 
the end be realized.

In sheepskins the business has been equally 
satisfactory. The range of price has extended 
nil the way Irom 15c at the opening of the sea
son to $2 20, the present rate. Both for the 
wool which Ins been pulled from them, and for 
export in the pelt, the demand has been active

In the latter shape they are sought for by United 
States Government contractors for leggings, 
cavalry gloves, and n hundred other purposes 
in the army. Here they are manufactured 
mainly by ..lessrs J. XV. Barry & Son, Bradford, 
and 79 Colborne street, Toronto. This enter
prising firm are building up an excellent trade 
in the manufacture of the pelts into all kinds of 
coloured and plain skins for shoemakers’ pur
poses, various descriptions of leather for book
binders’ stock, and the soft and delicate white 
leather used by druggists in corking, wrapping, 
&c. The art of tanning in this department has 
reached great perfection, an! the Messrs Barry 
deserve a liberal patronage.

TUB DRY GOODS TRADE.
The trade of the city, and indeed of the coun

try, in this department, has been large and in 
the main profitable Its extent in the year just 
closed has been increased by the fact that 
stocks had been pretty well exhausted over the 
country, the natural consequence of the rapid 
advance on the prices of all descriptions of 
staples. The impressions current when this ad
vance was first experienced, were that pr.'ces 
would not long he sustained, and the hopes held 
out by our neighbours in the Unite 1 States of 
the speedy suppression of the rebellion in.the 
Cotton States, led to the belief that certainly not 
more than one season of high value would 
occur. Hence purchases were very sparingly 
made throughout 1802, and the year under 
review opened with less goods in the hands of 
country dealers than for many seasons previous. 
The conviction, however, that the struggle 
among our neighbours would he of long dura
tion, and that, notwithstanding some slight 
fluctuations, the English markets, for fabrics, 
steadily advanced, at length imputed confi 
deuce to ret ail dealers, wli > effected their pur
chases to the usual extent in the spring. An
other important element in the extent of the 
trade, was the enhanced value of the articles 
dealt in. It took as much money to buy two 
pieces of many leading articles this year as three 
pieces on the year previous to the last, and a 
general advance of from thirty to fifty per cent 
in value was just an addition of that amount 
to the volume or extent of the business done. 
With this advance, the trade could not he 
otherwise than profitable. To wholesale dealers, 
generally and especially those who held large 
stocks of cotton goods, the gain on the year, as 
on the previous one, lias added considerably to 
their means. But, aside from the tnhanccd 
prices, the profits on the legitimate tndo have 
been good The business lias generally been 
improved in management. There is still, w •
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regret to see, something of a disposition to en
courage young beginners, and keep afloat, for 
the sake of policy, a number of retailers whose 
means, its well M brains, arc totally Inadequate 
for even a small country store. But even this 
system of business is dying out ; the exclusive 
supply accounts are now less than 
at any time for the past five years There is 
more attention given to the cultivation of the 
legitimate trade, especially among cash or short 
time buyers ; and current accounts, even on the 
usual time, are kept better up, and are much 
more active than ever before in the history of 
the trade. The prudence and discrimination in 
granting credits, which we have noticed for the 
past three or four years, has been more and 
more evident ; and the improvement ami in
creased efficiency of Institutions affording 
definite and detailed information ai to the 
claims of parties seeking credit, has h id a good 
effect in checking an undue extension of ac
counts, and lessening the number of unworthy 
applicants. The losses by bad debts have been 
less than usual, and where they have occurred, 
it has been raoic the result of fermer mismanage
ment or misfortune, than any defect in new busi
ness arrangements. So far as the payments lor 
the spring purchases were concerned, the re
mittances were good, better than were antici
pated ; and, from a pretty intimate knowledge 
of the credits granted during the autumn, the 
prospect for the winter payments, we should 
say, were excellent. There have been several 
weeks < f good sleighing, and a fair rate is being 
realized for all descriptions ot pmduce. There 
is more than usual activity in the manufacture 
of lumber and timber, and, altogether, the 
amount cf money going into the country must Ikî 
large. The “ debt-paying power" of consum
ers generally, is greater than fur many years 
previous ; Internal indebtedness must be re
duced to very near ii not quite its legitimate 
extent, ami the country merchants who have 
been effecting their j urchases here, as a rule, 
will be able to meet their obligations with rea
sonable promptitude. Taking, therefore, into 
review the < perations of the entire year, the 
gains and prospecis of wholes ilo dealers in dry 
goods, at this print, arc considerably improved 
on those of previous years.

With respect to the retail trade over the coun
try, we have not much change to note The 
number in business at every point is still too 
large for the extent of the tr. de done There 
is hardly a town in the western part of the Pro
vince where the trade would not be safer done 
with half the number of dealers engaged. Pro
fits are cut to the finest point ; competition 
everywhere is so keen that the average advance 
on cost has been ho reduced that it is difficult to 
see how living and general expenses arc made 
on a trade so much divided. And in the matter 
of expenses, the greater the number of s ores, 
the more extensive and costly they seem to be
come ; and in localities comparatively new, 
where the buhincss bus sprung into existence

within four or five years, there are buildings, 
stocks, and assortments rivalling towns long 
established, and surpassing localities where 
there is an abundance of capital and a long set
tled trade. Again, we must reiterate our con
viction that, as a class, the great body of retail 
merchants of the country live at a rate which 
the apparent profits do not warrant. These are 
now notoriously small, yet, as a rule, there is 
not in the community a class whose expenses 
are generally so high. The inference is that 
numbers live out of the sales instead of the pro
fits—out of the principal instead of the interest, 
or, rather, out of other people's property rather 
than out of their own earnings. The number 
of extensions, compromises, and failures, which 
from year to year occur, establish this beyond 
all doubt. Another feature of the trade is also 
evidenced by this means, and that is the fre
quent lack of capacity. Hundreds of young 
men who would have earned an honourable 
livelihood between ihe shafts of a plough or in 
the shop of a mechanic—enriching the country 
and themselves—are engaged in a business lor 
which they are totally unfitted. The state
ments which are from tinij to time submitted 
by insolvents to their creditors illustrate the 
utter lack of knowledge in the simplest ele
ments of business ; while the condition of 
t-l wks, accounts, and general assets, ii hun
dreds ot instances, create surprise, that the fatal 
end of such management dues nut follow sooner 
than it eventually does.

From nil these apparent indications it must 
he interred that the retail trade is not in a gene
rally healthy condition. The fact tliat the 
f iilures of the past year have not been unusual
ly numerous is no indication that this infer
ence is inc- irret t For, not with : landing a gene
ral scarcity of money evidenced by the de
creased circulation of the hanks, the low prices 
for produce and the high price of imported 
goods, the largely increased value of stocks has 
gone largely to increase the assets, and sustain 
many a trader who otherwise would have had 
to succumb. Stocks of from tim e to five thou
sand dollars have realized by the advance in the 
price of staples during the y eat from twenty-five 
to thirty per cent., and new goods purchased in 
the interim have shown a pr< p*utionatu in
crease in value. Few traden in the country 
have made less than one thousand dollars on 
the year by this circumstance, and ta it may be 
attributed in no sxiall degree the existence of 
numbers whose failures would certainly have 
occurred had prices remained at a stand-still. 
In the event of a decline which sooner or later 
must come, the opposite result must occur, and 
it will lie well for wholesale dealers with largo 
outstandings to bear the fact in mind.

Notwithstanding, however, that a large por
tion of the t ado docs present these WUfevotUft- 
b’.c features, there are many indications of im- 
irovemcnt which we are glad to notice. There 
s certainly a great increase in the number of 

traders who confine their sales to a cash basis
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there is hardly a town in which there is not one 
or move cstibiishments in which trade is pro
fessedly done exclusively for the money in hand. 
While the presence <»t these cash stores ” in 
newly settled localities seriously interfere with 
the collection of debts due to the older dealers 
who have hitherto sold on credit, and render 
the latter somewhat dilatory in payments, yet 
the move is one in the right direction, and i.; 
receiving encouragement from the people as 
well as from the trade. There is also a visible 
improvement in the system with which the re
gular credit business is done Accounts arc 
more frequently settled, notes take Land collect
ed, and in some cases, in default of payment, 
landed security insisted upon. One extensive 
and long established western wholesale home, 
during the last autumn, required of all their 
customers that they either sh.uld collect the 
moneys due them from the farmers or take 
mortgages on their farms, arguing with a great 
deal of force that if the exclusive money lender 
gets security without trouble in this way, the 
merchant who sells goods on credit with quite 
ns small a prolit on the investment, should be 
made equally secure. There is a settled and 
growing dislike to the long-winded credit sys
tem, and during the year a c msiderablc pro
gress has been made toward an improvement.

One of the most prominent features in the dry 
goods business during the last and two previous 
years lias been the trade in Canadian manufac
tured cloths. The progress made in this depart
ment lias been as remarkable as it is important. 
In point of quality and finish, Canadi m tweeds 
have equalled any hitherto imported, and 
especially for heavy wear, their use 
among 111 clashes of the community lias 
become almost universal. The price at 
which they have been sold, lias been lower than 
those of imported goods of the same grade. The 
growth of the demand has. therefore, been un
usually rapid ; Lut notwithstanding the in
creased consumption, the production kept pace 
with it, and it is now to be questioned whether 
the capacity of the woollen factories of the coun
try does not fully equal the probable consump
tion of the product. Indeed, s.» rapidly has the 
trade grown, that few outside of the business 
imagine the extent of means invested and the 
labour employed. We have, from ye 1 r to year, 
given a list of the leading manufacturing esta
blishments, but so many have sprung up over 
the country, that it is now impossible to keep 
track of them, and it would require an expert 
professional to enumerate them. C mpetition 
anong the manufacturers has already reduced 
prices to a lower figure, and the amount of money 
made by them during the past year has not 
shown a large return for the capital invested. It 
is the misfortune of all descriptions of m inufac- 
turcs among us, that the market is so limited in 
extent, that one or two establishments addition
al materially affect the welfare of the whole 
class, and more than the usual care and discri
mination is necessary in conducting the busi
ness.

The manufacture of cotton yam 1ns been 
energetically pushed forward by Mr. Joseph 
Wright, of Dundos, whose establishment is now 
capable of produ-ing a very large amount. His 
thorough knowledge of. and long experience in 
the trade, and the facilities which he has com
manded, have enabled him to kevp in the mar
ket a good article at a rate attractive to all 
dealers, and had Lis machinery had a capacity 
five times its present extent, a sale could have 
been found for the entire preduct. We under
stand that hollas just completed ai rangements 
for the manufacture of fabrics, and that machi
nery for grey cottons is now on the way from 
England. The enterprise and ability which Mr. 
Wright has exhibited, the difficulties which he 
has encountered, and the importance to the 
country of die work in which he is engaged, en
title him to success.

Wo need hardly reiterate the advantages 
which the Toronto market offer to dealers iu 
this section of the Province The trade in dry 
goods is d'Oie w ith more care an I prudence, and 
with less rhk and loss than iu any other city in 
Canada ; the arrangements lor purchasing in 
the best markets in the world arc equal tot host? 
of any other point, lbr the c tpil.il employed 
here is in larger proportion to the extent of trade 
done in this department than elsewhere in the 
Province. Years ago, it may luve been that 
some of our dealers held on for long prices and 
big pr. fits, hut that this system no longer exists 
is capable of proof every day in the year, and 
the tact that many good men end close buyers, 
who have hitherto dealt elsewhere, are seeking 
stocks in this marke t, is the best evidence that 
the trade is well and thoroughly done.

Wo append a list of the leading wholesale 
houses in this department :—

William McMaster & Nephews.
Bryce. McMurrich & Co.
Moffatt, Murray k Co.
John Mac Ion aid & Co.
Guidon & McKay.
Hoskins & Clcland.
John Charlcsworth & Co.
Uilmor & Coulson.
SUvibury & Co.
John Robertson.
Henry Fowler & Co.
Henderson & Furner.
P. Rooney & Co.
Robert Walker & Sons—in addition to the 

retail trade
Hughes Bros—in addition to the retail trade.
Dickson, Crawford & Smith—in addition to 

the retail trade.
James Scott—in addition to the retail trade.
Betlcy & Kay in addition to the retail trade.
Hats, caps, and straw goods—Warner k 

Weisner.
8. P. Coleman—in addition to retail trade.
James H. Rogers—in addition to retail trade.
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CLOTHING.
There h ut been an increas'd trade in thin branch 

of business, which in conducted at this joint 
with energy and capacity. In styles and quality 
of work, with the stock und materials, the 
greatest care is taken, and buyers for Western 
Canada consumers, may be certain of securing 
lines of goods which will suit tfe improved and 
rather more advanced class further east. The 
trade is yearly increasing in extent and import
ance, and manufacturers possess first-class facili
ties for every branch of the trade. The dealers 
are :—

Thomas Lailcy.
R. Walker & Sons.
Hughes Bros.
Sanford, Mcinnes & Co.

CA 11 PETS ANI) OIL CLOTHS.
The dcmii'id tor these goods lias materially 

increased during the past year, and notwith
standing the advance in prices, the transactions 
of our leading importers have been large. The 
lower grades of carpets, and also tapestries, 
have been most affected by the scarcity of cot
ton, as into thesi grvies the great staple more 
largely enters. These now cofit the importer 
more than the former retail prijcs In all 
grades the enhancement of price has been con
siderable, but Brussel* and the finer all-wools 
have felt the advance less.

In oil cloths a large trade hat also been done. 
The wide goods of this kind are mostly im
ported from England, while those from one t<« 
two yards wide c >me chiefly from the United 
States. The increased price of Burlaps nml 
painting materials has raised the price about 
12J per cent upon the average As our country 
opens and the farmers get into the “ second 
house,” more ami more of carpets and oil cloths 
uro wanted, and hence, witli a fair degree of 
prosperity, the sales of these and all other lions t 
lumishings must steadily increase We are 
glad to know that our Western merchants are 
recognizing and acting upon the fact that they 
can buy these goods as well or better in To
ronto than in Montreal, thus keeping smaller 
stocks, and by replenishing oftener, show better 
styles and a tidier assortment, and effect a great 
saving in interest.

Messrs. James Baylis k Co still do a heavy 
business in all goods pertaining to this branch 
of trade, an-1 for their Toronto and Montreal 
warehouses are the heaviest importers in Ca
nada. In order to accommodate their increas
ing wholesale trade, they are about removing 
to 31 King street vast (a lew doors e.ist of their 
old stand), where they will have on the same 
floor an extensive wholesale warehouse, with its 
entrance on t'olliorne street. This will bo the 
largest establishment devoted exclusively to 
carpets in British America, and the facilities

possessed by this enterprising house are such 
that better terms cannot be obtained in Ca
nada.

Mr Henry Graham continues to have in con
stant stock a complete supply of the latest pat
terns, and enjoys a liberal share of the retail 
trade.

Messrs Bctley & Kay, in connection with 
their extensive dry goods retail tra-lc, combine 
a department exclusively devoted to cupets, 
oil cloths, &c., in which is always found a judi
ciously selected stack of the most fashionable 
designs and styles

THE GROCERY TRADE.
Another prosperous year has been enjoyed by 

this important branch of trade. The profit has 
hardly been as great as in 1832, during which 
year the constant advance in staples added 
largely to the gains of dealers. Still the year 
just closed will show a return vs good, if not 
better, than many preceding. The business at 
this point, as indeed at all others in v'anoda, 
has, within a comparatively short period, 
changed many of its features We do not know 
that there is a greater number engaged in it 
than in former years, yet there is certainly 
intro comp.titioN—or rallur, it would be more 
correct t<> mt, that the competition now i> 
keener. ITolits are cut to a very line point in 
almost all leading articles, and it requires the 
closest buying, and the most c ireful discrimina
tion in s dilua, to net a profit on the year’s 
trails ictioi.s. The best business capacity and 
the greatest activity is perhaps to la) found in 
this branch of business, and whether this cha
racteristic is the cause or the effect of the im
proved system upon which the trade is now 
done It is difficult to decide. There are cer
tainly fewer “slow houses” In this than in any 
• tlier dep irtm-nt ; indeed it is next to impossi
ble for .m establishment, not energetically and 
ably conducted, to <b a budnee yielding a 
profit. The cheapest market is the point most 
earnestly canvassed, and that once decided 
upon it is not long before the best arrangements 
are made for securing its advantages. This 
has been illustrated p irtlculnrly within the last 
two years, during which, owing to the derange
ment of the currency, our trailers were entirely 
shut out of the New York markets, in which 
the heaviest purchases of many leading articles 
had been made. Though somewhat suddenly 
disturbed, the arrangements of the trade did 
not long renia in unsettled ; and soon connec
tions were completed in Liverpool and London, 
from which markets the main pure.mses of the 
past year have been mode, while our neighbours 
in Montreal arc yearly increasing their direct 
importations Irom China.

Again, it was found impossible to obtain with 
certainty supplies of West India produce, cither 
from New York or from the lower ports, and
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our leading houses have sent representatives to 
( ub i and other islands to effect purchases, with 
a view to direct importations. The changes in 
the features of the trade cannot but be produc
tive of good, in enlarging the scope of its opera
tions and affording dealers a larger opportunity 
for the employment of their capital and the de
velopment of their energy and capacity.

At this date last year it seemed almost a cer
tainty that an excise would be imposed on to
bacco manufactured in the Province, and an 
addition made to *he import duty in the same 
proportion Circumstances, however, mainly 
of a political nature, have prevented Parliament 
from taking action in the matter From the 
loss to the revenue, and from the general aspect 
of the whole question of increased taxation, 
there e in hardly be any doubt that, during the 
sussi >n now shortly to commence, the duty will 
be enacted Large losses were made by spe
culators. in view of the proposed excise, last 
year, but fortunately tor Toronto merchants 
these operations were confined to other cities. 
The result of the exportation of Canadian ma
nufactured tobacco to Ei.gland was not satis
factory ; but isisinuch as the grade w.is tow 
and the manufacture inferior, and the property 
in bad condition when it reached a market, the 
experiment was not a fair one. A considerable 
lot, mad* out of redly good stock, by one of 
our largest and best manufacturers, expressly for 
export, lias been sent homo, and we believe 
with prospect of a good return.

The following are the houses engaged la the 
wholesale grocery trade :—

F. A G. Perkins & Co.
George Micliie & Co.
Moffat t, Murray & Co.
Boyd A Arthurs.
Howland. Pitch & Co.
A M Smith & Co.
Do Igsou. Shields & Co.
Refont, Dillon & Co.
Charles Moore & Co.
James E Smith & Co.
Win. A R ht. Griffith.
Win. Ramsey.
Jno. M. McKay.
Edward Ijiiwsoü.
U. Davis & Co.
J. B. B instead.
\V. Straehan & Co.
R. Dunliar & Co.
Wm lie ford.

THE IIAKDWARE TRADE.
A inodmitelv successful year lias been expe

rienced by our merchants in the above line. 
The import it Ions have been, on the whole, in
creased, a d the stocks In our leading houses 
have been un usually lull and complete. More 
attention than ever has been given to the whole

sale department, and our city can no longer bo 
reproached for lack of energy, capacity, or 
means in this department. The’discriminating 
rates which the Grand Trunk Railway affords 
in favour of Montreal still enable the merchants 
of that city to offer advantages in one or two 
articles of heavy goods ; but sometimes, even In 
these, as certainly in all other descriptions of 
ware, Western buyers will find that our best 
houses are not to be undersold.

Prices of many leading articles composing the 
trade have very materially advanced during the 
year. Indc:d, the fluctuations in value have 
probably been greater than for the ten years 
previous. Various causes have conspired to this 
end, the leading fact probably being the high 
price of coal in England, and the strike of the 
great body of workmen in the trade for high 
wages Large quantities of iron h ive been used 
in building iron-clad vessels, both for England 
and the United States, which, with great acti
vity in other departments, has created u degree 
of speculation somewhat unusual to this branch 
of trade. All descriptions of iron, nails, tin and 
Canada plates, spikes, coll chain, steel, wire, 
hoops, bands, sheets, &c.. are n-»t only consider
ably advanced but the prospect is certain for 
still higher pi ices The present state of the iron 
market in Britain is thus described in a letter 
dated Dec. 2d .—

“We have not seen such excitement In the 
iron market for ten years—the state of the 
money market seems to hive noluduouev on 
prices or prospects ; everybody wants to buy 
iron, and the manufacturers are of course very 
saucy and inhpen 1 -nt They are refusing to 
Is ok any ordeis except et next quarter day's 
prices. It is almost certain another advance of 
80a. per ton on merchant bats, and 40s. per ton 
on sheets and plates, will be put on. Some of 
the works have as many orders already booked 
as they can executed for the next four months.

The advance in prices has not nearly been as 
great hi Toronto in proportion to those else
where ; and with good stocks, and the best faci
lities for replenishing, wo are persuaded that 
the trade in Western Canada can be well sup
plied fronts this point.

The following arc the houses engaged In the 
business here :—

Ridnut Bros. & Co.
Lym in, Savage & McNab.
Thomas Haworth.
Harris. Evans & Co. 
ltiee laiwis & Son 
P. Paterson & Son.
E Bryson & Co.
Thomson & Burns,
Wm. Hewitt 
M. & L. Samuels.

The retail trade is rv^r.-sente 1 by J B. Ryan, 
John Mead, lames Foster. W. liadcn.ich, and 
Richey & Harris, the latter of whom, in addi
tion to mi extensive stock ot h use furnishing 
goods, st 'Vus, , have an active trade in coal 
oil, lamps, &c.
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TIIE CROCKERV TRADE.
The trade in Earthenware has been good 

throughout the year. The importations have 
been larger than in several previous seasons, 
and the demand has been well sustained There 
has been continuous inquiry for “ seconds," 
which it has been impossible to meet at the old 
prices. This class of goods, which implies a loss 
to the manufacturers—being, in fact, imperfect 
articles only, Is becoming scarce, and is now 
held at rates much higher than formerly, hav
ing interfered, at any rate so far a ; Canada is 
concerned, with the legitimate trade in psrfect 
and complete articles. There is hardly a new 
feature in the trade worthy of mention. The 
demand for an improved and rather more costly 
class of ware is agaTn reviving, and year by year 
the importations partike more of this character. 
The trade, too, is found to open much earlier 
here in the spring than elsewhere, and it has 
been found necessary, therefore, to import the 
heaviest portion of spring stocks during the 
antumn, iu order that tr ders cau have the 
advantage of lake freight. In this as in all 
other respects our wholesale dealers in this line 
show a degree of enterprise which is not sur
passed in other markets. Stocks hero nro at all 
times complete, and goods can be had on terras 
quite as advantageous as In markets further cast. 
The trade at this point is emphatically well 
done, and western buyers may nut only rest 
certain of securing good bargains, but they will 
always bo certain of finding a variety and class 
of goods better suited to this section of the 
Province tlnn cm be found elsewhere.

In Glass-ware tin* business has bven quite 
satisfactory The importations still maiuly 
consist ot English goods, the rates which 
American m inufacturers have reached rendering 
it imp issiblo to bring them into this market 
The demand for a better c.ass of glass-ware is 
noted, ns also an increased inquiry for plated 
ware.

During the year, Mean*. Hurd & Leigh have 
introduced the work of gilding and onamelliag 
china and earthen wore, an d have been v< rv 
succès» ful in producing an article at once cheap 
and attractive. They deserve encouragement, 
and we doubt not will receive it.

The wholesale houses engaged in the crock- rv
trade here arc

'I Ivin in:- & Hurt k 

P.itt n & Co 
Hurd & L- igh.
Watson & Co.

THE DRUG TRADE.
Dealers report a fair steady business, fully as 

large ns in 1802, with but few lluctuati ns in 
the course of prices, and on the whole the re
sults may be considered as satisfactory. Stocks 
have at all times been well assorted, without 
accumulations, and a careful regard has been 
paid to tlio actual wants of the country, and 
speculation avoided.

Such a state of matters, though it reads tame
ly In a paragraph, and contrasts with the excite
ment to be witnessed in the United States, where 
almost every leading article lluctudcs with the 
changes in gold, has yet its desirable aspect, as 
promising n continuance of a moderate pros
perity.

Druggists, generally speaking, are good pay, 
that is, pay their notes when they fall due, and 
a considerable proportion of them pay cash 
within SO days, and get the usual discount, of f> 
pur cent, on their bills ; but Importers complain 
that a large number of general storekeepers are 
in the h ibit of “ renewing " in «tea l of paying 
their notes at maturity.

This practice has al ways been the sore spot in 
Canadian business of all kinds, and seems so 
unnecessary in the drug business, where the 
amounts are comp iratively small, as to call for 
an effort to get rid ot it entirely, by stopping 
the credit of any customer who doc* not settle 
his bills as they fail due. This ourse would 
seem the more reasonable when it is considered 
that Importers generally take no credit what
ever, and give a credit of G months, which should 
give the purchaser ample time to realize if he 
p lys duo attention to his actual wants in pur
chasing, and to the collection of his accounts 
after lie has sold his goods.

Wo direct attention to the Customs' returns 
of goods “entered for c msumption” during the 
year, which show th it the trade is steadily ad
vancing in value ; and us goods during the past 
year have l»cen generally sold at lower prices, 
the amount of goods handled has l> eu consid
erably great* r than during any previous year.

Ti c following arc the leading houses in the 
trade:—

Lyman. Elliot & Co . who, in addition to their 
importing trade, have mills for grinding Pa’nts, 
Drugs, and Spices. During the post year they 
have mad<* a c-ii: id Tilde addition to their fa
cilities, and eontempl it ; still further improvc- 
Mieiitn Their manu factures are noted for excel
lent quality and moderate prie*.

Simpson & Dunspaugh —another goo-1 house, 
will 1m found well stocked with Drugs. (!hem! • 
oils, Paints, Oils, &e . a id is note 1 lorf.ivouru 
bio terms and low prices.
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E. Hooper & Co. confine themselves to a job
bing and retail trade in fine drugs, chemicals, 
and perfumery, and make a speciality of pure 
medicinal wines and spirits.

II. Miller & Co. do a jobbing and retail trade, 
and are proprietors of “ Miller's Illuminator," 
a safe and cheap burning fluid to be used in 
lamps without a chimney.

The retail trade is well represented by
J. T. Shaptcr,
.1. Coomlte,
It. A. Wood & Bro., 
J. Howarth,
.1 Hallamorc,
It. Peirson,
Dr. Smith,

H. .1. Rose,
H. P. Brumell, 
N. 0. Love,
Dr. J. Ilowson, 
A. Mathieson, 
i. Hodgetts,
It. Brampton.

THE LEATHER TRADE.
The price of lcithcr in Canada, at present, is 

lower than at any time for the past eight years. 
Tliis is caused mainly by the production with
in the Province exceeding the consumption. 
Two years ago the same condition of the trade 
was re iclied, and in the absence of profit to 
manufact urers, a number of establishments were 
closed, and the capacity of others restricted. 
But the growth In the demand, the entire 
absence of imported leather, and the impos
sibility of bringing any in from the United 
States, with other causes, have induced greater 
activity In the manufacture during the year. 
In Lower Cana l i, especially, the production 
has largely increase-!, both by the completion of 
seveml new establishments, and by enlarging the 
capacity of one or two f the most extensive 
tanneries In Upper Co lada, the largest tan
neries have been ra only worked to the full ex
tent, and all combined have succeeded in pro
ducing an amount, for which it has been and 
is difficult t> find a market, except at very 
moderate profits. Another cause to which the 
low rates are attributed, is that hides in New 
York.—from which market wc derive our sup
plies of Spanish—have ruled low in proportion 
to the premium on gold. The advance in price 
has never equalled that of nearly all other 
articles of prim-j necessity, accounted for mainly 
by the !■** of the Southern market for boots and 
BOM, and the presence of wry he ivy stocks at 
all times < 'anadians have hod the advantage 
of getting the full premium on their gold, and 
yet buying at a price not up to the gold value. 
The increase of the United States duty from 
five per cent to ten per cent has been in our 
favour, inasmuch as our dealers buy in bond, 
and Import duty free into Canada ; thereby 
giving us the advantage of the gold premium
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on the duties paid by American consumers. 
There causes ate deeme i sufficient to account 
for the low rates a*, which leather is selling. 
The year has on the whole, however, been a 
fair one for manufacturers ; some money has 
been made, and the leather interest, especially as 
regards Spanish sole, is enjoying a fair share 
of prosperity. The prolwbility of an advance 
in the United States markets within a very 
short time, is very generally accepted, and if 
it should so happen, our dealers will be large 
gainers, inasmuch as a larger quantity of hides 
has been imported within the past >ix months 
than ever befor -during a similar period, and 
stocks generally both of hides and leather are 
heavy. The excessive production, and the com
petition which results, must necessarily cut 
profits to a very line point ; and those who will 
make money in the trade, will be til -sc whose 
means and capacity will enable them to om- 
mand every advantage, and improve even 
facility that offers. As wo showed i.i our last 
year's review, to ha successful in this trade, 
capital an-1 ability are essential, as, indeed, they 
are to all branches of manufacturing for a 
limite 1 market with :.n excessive pr «luctive 
power. The close buyer for cash, the thorough 
practical t urner who can make the most gain* 
nit of a hide, and at the same time produce the 
best article, will be the only one w h< * will m ike 
money. Those who have all their means 
aba true 1 in buildings and machinery, and have 
to depend upon and piy high rates for 
monetary facilities outside, will require to 
manage with great care to swing clear '1 he 
centralization of the boot and shoe trade, 
noticed elsewhere, in large cities where 
machinery and labour are systematized and 
concentrated i*i few hands, where capital and 
capacity work it to the best advantage, while 
it will compel tinners to silvery closely to 
c-ist, the compensating advantages will he that 
there w ill lie less risk and fewer looses, and the 
trade will be done on a closer cash basis, than 
if diffused over the country among a class whose 
means are at best but moderate, i.nd who, 
in their turn, sell on credit.

With respect to the manufacture of upper 
leather, we can oidy reiterate our rvpoit cf 
last year. The product of s i numerous a class 
is constantly in excess of the demtv d, while the 
small available capital which they command, 
necessitating the purchase of the raw material 
on credit, renders them unable to hold their 
leather for any time, for in order to meet en
gagements it must lie sold for whatever it will 
bring, and that is seldom a profit As a class, 
they are thrifty and industrious, labouring with 
their own hands ; and this alone enables them 
to mike a living out of a business 
which at one time afforded a lucrative and 
successful employment for a large number of 
producers in every section of the country. The 
year has enabled them t > hold their own, but 
improvement in their laterests is not per
ceptible.
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HOOT ANI) SHOE TRADE.

The year's business in this branch of trade 
has been quite satisfactory. In extent, the pro
gress made has been qtlita equal to that of for
mer years. Though now a distinct and very 
important branch of commerce, its existence as 
such is only of a few years, and the rapidity 
with which it has grown implies a very consid
erable progress in each year. As we have had 
frequent occasion to point out with respect to 
other departments, the limited market which the 
Province affords affects the healthiness of the 
manufacturing Interest, and though compara
tively young, this branch of business begins al
ready to show signs of being overdone. Eight 
years ago there was only one regular traveller 
from Montreal and one from Toronto who solic
ited orders from the country trade, and those 
seldom or never left the lino ot railroad Now 
it is no uncommon thing to meet from fifteen to 
eighteen in a single season—all keenly alive to 
business, and pushing into all sections of the 
country, remote or otherwise. Of course, the 
gradual concentration of the business formerly 
distributed over a thousand workshops in the 
country districts to the eighteen or twenty es
tablishments of the five cities of the Provinces, 
would warrant an extension of trade quite 
equal to what is above indicated ; but the turn
ing point has just now been reached. The expe
rience of the year illustrates this. Prices are 
cut down to a point yielding but a very small 
profit, and if increased competition hereafter 
should have the same effect as heretofore, a 
very slight addition to the number of establish
ments would soon suffire to make the profit dis
appear altogether. As it is, however, the busi
ness is at present in a healthy condition ; there 
is, ns a general rule, plenty of capital in all the 
establishments of which we have any know
ledge ; the capacity employed is not exceeded 
in any other branch, and nowhere is there more 
energy or enterprise. Indeed, it is to these ad
vantages alone—the excellent manner in which 
the trade is managed—that we may attribute its 
rapid growth.as well as its present he .tlthy posi
tion ; and as is the case in the leather trade, and 
in all increasing manufactures, these a «vantages 
will alone beget success 

Money lias been made by our dealers on the 
year. The inducements which this inirkvt af
fords to Western merchants, which we h ave be
fore pointed out, have been Improved by the 
beat buyers in the Province. The extent and 
variety of the stoekv piesentv! here is a great

attraction to the trader whose customers com* 
prise n dozen different classes of the community. 
Our jobbers and dealers not only secure the best 
of the work produced at Kingston and Mon
treal, which they sell at manufacturers' prices, 
but they also give special and particular atten
tion to the production of a class of goods which 
Upper Canada only can produce, and which is 
an essential requisite for the trade of this sec
tion. For it ij an established fact that the 
qu ility of goods required for the trade west of 
iirockyillc is of a ranch finer description than 
that for points east, and the same law that 
necessitates a superior class ot goods ior this sec
tion of the country will aid in producing them. 
If consumers in* the West generally are of a 
more refined and intelligent class, it is certain 
that boot and shoe manufacturers are not an 
exception, and that with their skilled labour 
they can produce a class of work better adapt
ed for their own section than :he mechanics 
of another locality. So far as the manufac
tories of Toronto and Hamilton are concerned, 
we are quite confident their product cannot be 
excelled in adaptation for the Western de
mand.

The low rates at which goods have been sold 
has induced more than the usual care in credit
ing, and, as a rule, the losses made l»y bad 
debts during the year have bee a insignificant. 
We regret, however, to see a disposition to ex
tend the time for payment. The terms general
ly accepted in the trade have hitherto been four 
months, but recently not a few have given six 
months, and in time all will have to come to it. 
A step in this direction is made with great ease, 
but to shorten the time when it may become de
sirable could hardly be done, and if accomplish
ed it could only be by a unanimity among deal
ers of the diffuent cities which we can hardly 
hope for.

The rapidity with which the manufacture of 
boots and shoes has grown is well illustrated by 
the following, exhibiting the decrease in he im
portations

IN TORONTO.

1863 25 per cent
Value.

..$12,817
Duty. 

S3,200
1802 “ .. 16,818 4,204
1861 .. 50,134 12,538
1860 •• .... .. 87.125 9,286
I860 “ ... .. 44,404 10,850
IMS 15, 20 and 25.. .. 62,492 11,117
1857 20 .. 58,240 15,048
1856 15 and 20 .. 126,104 24.191

The following are the leading houses in the 
boot and shoe trade here :—
Childs & Hamilton. Sessions,Carpenter & Co.
R. Robinson & Son. Brooke, Evans & Co.
M. Meagher.
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FANCY GOODS & JEWELLERY. BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
A moderately successful year has been experi

enced by parties engaged in this department. 
Importations have been fully maintained, and 
the usual energy and ability have been display
ed in conducting the business. This brandi of 
trade is gradually centring at this point for the 
entire western section of the Province, and 
mainly because the business is well and thor. 
oughly done. In Toronto, more than in any 
other city in Canada, stocks in this lino are 
found large, varied, and selected with 
special reference to the well-understood wants of 
western buyers, who, from points west of Belle
ville, are the main purchasers of this class of 
goods. In former years, Buffalo and other 
American cities were our chief competitors, but 
the advance in prices, and the irregularity of 
currency in that country, precludes the possi
bility of purchasing in that direction. This 
market has, therefore, become a more general 
one for this description of goods, and we are 
persuaded that better advantages can nowhere 
be found by parties in the trade.

In Jewellery, the leading styles for the year 
have partaken of coloured gold and cut steel 
varieties. Bogus jewellery, or the "any-article- 
for-a-dollar ” class of goods, is pretty well run 
out, very little having been sold throughout the 
year. The legitimate trade has been improved 
thereby, through substituting a low-priced class 
of English goods. In Watches the demand has 
not been large, but there is a perceptible ini 
provement in the class of work sought for. The 
American Watch is still offered at a considerable 
reduction from even the gold-value in New 
York, but we do nut fancy that the article is 
improving, or maintaining its original high 
character. American clocks—a gr.at institu
tion found in all parts of the habitable globe— 
though slightly advanced, are still wondrously 
cheap Stocks of all descriptions of jewellery at 
this point are this year large aud attractive, m ‘re 
so than for some time past, and both retail and 
trade buyers over the Province can get excellent 
value, with a varied assortment to select from.

The houses engaged In Fancy Goods and Jew* 
ellry are as follows:—

Thomson & Burns, 
James E. Ellis,
H. Jackson,
B. .MrVhail,
W. Wharin,

It Wilkes,
Jos Robinson «V Co , 
J. G. Joseph & Co , 
F. & E. Gunther, 
Lish & Co.

The Fumivorc Lamp, hit induced by Mr. 
Wilkes, is meeting with very decided favour It 
is said to consume a great deal less oil than the 
online* y varieties ; it certainly gives a better 
light, aud In point of finish ; ml beauty, the ar
ticle strongly recoL mends it-elf.

The improvement which we from time t • time 
have noticed in this branch of business ha.-.during 
the year just closed, been fully maintained. 
The trade h is been healthy and profitable, and 
in extent it exceeds that of previous yeais Its 
growth, us a distinctive branch ot commerce, 
has made good progress over the country, and 
almost every town can now boast of Us book 
and stationery store : aud not only in number 
has the improvement kept pace witli 'unnvr 
years, but ia point of character, capital, and 
capacity of the men who are engaged in it In 
our last review we also noted a desirable change 
which had tiken pi ice in the character of the 
books and periodicals most generally read and 
circulated m the Province We are glad this 
year to ref ort a stilt greater improvement in 
this respect. English books, as a rule, are 
having a ranch increased sale, and now that 
they are produced at reasonable rates, and 
great enterprise and activity manifested in the 
importation of cheap editions of the best au
thors of the mother country, as indeed, also of 
the United States, the demand promise-; well, 
not only for the trade, but for the good of the 
people The American publi' ations sold—for 
we are large importers from New York, Boston, 
and Philadelphia—are p.rtaking far more of a 
refined an 1 useful character than in years gone 
by, and the effect upon the taste ami culture of 
the community is manifest everywhere. In the 
periodical literature the same healthy features 
present themselves. The era of cheap mag izine 
literature in Britain was an event in t nnada 
productive of much good, for the circulation 
of such serials as “Good Words,” “News of the 
Churches.” “Churchman’s,” “ Macmi.Ian’s,” 
"Coruhiir ' and other magazines, will not tail 
to accomplish benefit, especially if they displace 
such publications as the Now York “hedger.” 
“Mercury,” “Clipper,” and “Polled Gazette.” 
The establishment ot an able and really excel
lent magazine lu our own community, the 
“British American,” is an event in the year; 
aud we must reiterate an often expressed wish 
that it should meet with that encouragement 
which t'ie importance, as well as the actual 
merits of the work deserve. In all points of 
view there is much room for congratulation as 
to the improved condition of the book trade in 
Canada.

In stationery there has been quite the usual 
amount done, with a more general preference 
for Engli-di goods, on account of reduced price 
and excellent quality. Comparatively small 
importations have been mode of the m .inline- 
tures of our friends in the United States, whose 
paper formerly < MÉttlttd the bullx of that 
used here ; but through the effect of high 11- 
bour, the scarcity ot rags and high prices of 
chemicals, the rate has advanced while the
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quality lias deteriorated. The abolition of the 
English excise on piper enables the dealers to 
replace American stock with a class of goods 
much preferable. The price of English papers 
during the year has been steadier than in the 
year preceding, the tr.ide having bee >me set
tled, and less subject to the violent fluctuations 
and speculations which characterized it for some 
time alter the repeal of the paper duty. Com
petition from Germany and among English 
manufacturers keeps the rate down, and con
sumers have no reason to grumble at the price 
at which stationery is bought.

The following houses arc engaged in this 
branch of trade : —
James Campbell (also 

in Montreal.) 
Ghewett & Co.
Hallo & Adam,
Adam Miller.
H. liowsell & Co.
Mac-1 ear & Co

Dredge & Wilson. 
Dun tin Bros. 
Brown Brothers. 
Taylor Bros.
R. McPhoil.
John Young.
A. S. Irvil LV. 
Rogers & Clayton.

DARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
The trade in garden and field reeds is gradu

ally extending, not only because we have more 
merchants who energetically conduct it,and offer 
excellent inducements and facilities to retailers 
to push it ia each locality, but bee iusc the coun
try is year by year opening up and improving, 
and greater attention than ever before is given 
to the production of root crops. In the year 
just closed, a very excellent business has been 
done by our local dealers. American growers 
have also been particularly active, in conse
quence of the loss of the'r Southern market, but 
as a rule the trade is centring in the hands of 
our own importers and de ilers. The most im
port int consideration to the buyer of seeds is 
their reliability both ns to variety and cer
tainty of growth, and the v.ell-known reputa
tion of our local dealers is such, that there need 
be little hesitation in securing packages put up 
by them. On the other hand, in buying from 
foreigners whose reputation in Canada is hardly 
known, and who, perhaps, care but little, so 
long as they can occupy the field for a season or 
two, there can never be the same degree of con
fidence felt. Wc are, therefore, glad to know 
that, ns a distinctive class of lm-iness, it 
every year not only increases in extent, but is 
controlled more and more by our own people.

There is hardly a new feature iu the business 
which i* is necessary to particularise. The 
growing season, botli in England and on the 
continent, was îcmarkably favourable for the 
production of seeds, ;„nd not only was the yield 
large, but the quality and reliability, as a rule, 
have never boon surpassed. Onion seed is the

single exception ; here, ns elsewhere, the crop 
w.is a failure, and, ns a consequence, it is double 
the price of past and previous seasons. All 
other grades rule at the usual rate. The year 
has been bare in the shape of novelties, the 
only new importation being a remarkably pro
mising good turnip seed, called the “King of 
the Swedes.”

Messrs. James Fleming & Co. occupy, as 
usual, the front rank in this department. Their 
business has largely increased, and, with its 
growth, they keep adding facilities and advan
tages which the trade cannot get elsewhere in 
the Province. Their arrangements in Europe 
and the United States are excellent for the im
portation of the best grades and varieties, and 
their stock of everything appertaining to the 
field or the garden is always complete.

Mr. James Simmers, near the MaikcI, main
tains his reputation for excellent seeds, both 
imported and home grown. Many years’ experi
ence and tin; possession of excellent facilities on 
the continent, enable Mr. Simmers to offer the 
best terms to the trade.

Mr.Charles Da wham has now his headquarters 
for Canada located in Toronto, and has im
mensely increased his trade in turnip seed, 
which has liithcito been his spccialy. These 
see Is arc produced under the personal super
vision of his relatives, in the magnificent fen 
lands in (.' imbridgeshiro, England, and arc im
ported direct to this city, troni thence they arc 
supplied to all the large general dealers over 
the Province. Mr. Diwbarn has recently added 
nil other varieties of root seeds to his imp >rta- 
tions, and we are certiin will sell nothing which 
cannot be guaranteed.

Messrs. Lyman, Elliott & Co. continue to 
combine with their extensive drug business, a 
department for seeds which they supply from 
the best sources. We need hardly suv that the 
high respectability of this house is a guarantee 
that good grades only will be offered to the 
trade.

In connection with the seed trade, it will not 
be amiss to note the introduction into this mar
ket of Coe’s s ipcr-phosphatc of lime, which has 
nccome a standard manure for all field and 
garden purposes So far as tested, the results 
attending its application have been exceedingly 
satisfactory in m ituring the crop from two to 
three weeks earlier, and likewise materially in
creasing the yield. It is put up in barrels, and 
is not an expensive fertilizer. Mr. Jas. Flem
ing & Co. arc the Toronto agents.

The name of Mr. Henry Nerlich, ’20 Yongc 
■treat, WM omitted from imr notice of the Fancy 
Goods Trade. Mr. Ncrlich, from small begin
nings, his built up an active nod growing 
trade. Personally visiting the continental mar
kets, and thoroughly understanding the wants 
of the Western trade, he possesses first-rate fa
cilities, and is deserving of patronage.
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BUILDING AND HAVING SOCIE
TIES.

CANADA PERMANENT BUILDING SICIETT.

Tirs Society, the moet extensive ot ourCaim- 
Uian loaning institutions,has passed another very 
satisfactory year, each branch of its business 
showing a large increase on any previous year.

The business ot the Society is to advance 
money on real estate security, chiefly tarins, 
the mode of repayment by small instalments, 
spread over a lung term of years, being pecu
liarly suitable to the a-ricultunl community. 
During the year more than COO loans were made, 
amounting to $360,000.

The capital has increased from -TOO 000 to 
more than *800 000, and can, doubtless, be aug
mented to any reasonable sum the Society may 
require. The deposit branch also sh-ws an im
portant lucre ise.

Tiie stock is readily mi!. able at from 8 to 10 
per cent, premium, and there can be no doubt 
that, it .a» widely known in Montreal and 
other markets as it is here, as one ot the best 
secured and m st profitable i»t Canadian invest- 
ments,it would attain a still higher selling value. 
The managers deserve credit for having suc
ceed; d in placing the stilus of tiie institution so 
much above tint previously taken by societies 
of a similar name, though really widely differ
ent in character. Mr. J. Herbert Mason still 
conducts the nllairs of the institution in a must 
eat is f ictory manner.

T» e Freehold Permanent Building Society, 
though lmt a few years established, is taking a 
fr >: : rank among our local institutions. An
other year h added materially to its resources 
mi<! usefulness. Since May its paid-up capital 
has Increased from *120,000 to «160,0 0. De- 
posits show a constant gain, and al«rge amount 
liar. 1 3cn securely and judiciously loaned. With 
site'.i names as Hou. W. McMaster as President, 
George Michic as Vice-President, and Charles 
lloVrtson as Secretary, the public may rest 
hilly satisfied ::s to the healthy condition of the 
Bo y’s affairs

Tlid Metropolitan Building Society has had 
anot'-er year of good success, having added 
largely to its capital. Hardly so extensive ns 
s m • of its contemporaries, it nevertheless 
fie! If equally as good a return to its shar. - 
haliers, and it is beyond doubt as sife and re
lia1. >1 • an institution. In other respects it also 
differs, especially in dividing profits semi- 
nnmidly, and permitting the withdrawal of 
stock at the end of any financial year. Mr. 
Jam s Fra c : continues to be the efficient sec
ret .vy.

i he Toronto Savings Bank has, during the 
ye ir p issed under the management of Mr W. 
J M cd inell, one of our most esteemed cdti- 
ix)-s. Its aft'lira are conducted with great care 
and judgment, and it is a useful and wo believe 
<• reliable institution. Mr. Moodoncll during 
the year received the appointment of French 
Consul.

1NSUHA NCR COM PA N ! ES.
The year just closed h .s been a favourable one 

for this class of business differing very materially 
in this respect from 18 52 The fires have neither 
been so numerous nor so destructive ns in 
that year, and the leading companies have done 
A good deal toward m iking up their losses by 
the increased and more profit ible business of 
1803. In the marine department, the early 
part of the season was particularly free from 
casualties, but the last few day. i:i November, 
some heavy losses war.* incurred. Nevertheless, 
in this department., a fair return was made.

The “ British Amerlci Five and Mai Lie In
surance <'ompany" maintains its hi::h place 
among the merchants ..ml commercial men 
gem-r illy Managed with the greatest prudence, 
with an adequate cipit il and an amp e guaran
tee, always prompt to meet claims, and 
rarely If ever contesting losses th • ti.mp.my 
his a reputation se vml to none in the Pro
vince. Mr. l»iichall continues to administer 
its off Is. under the direction of an excellent 
Board of Directors, of whom Mr. Lr 1*. ilidout 
is the President.

Among our local comp lilies, none h ive made 
more rapid progress during the past five years, 
than the “Provincial." Through the misfortunes 
of 1851 to 18Ô6,the Company had suffered severe
ly. But by the pursuance of a wise policy, and 
good management, it has sin e that period 
constantly gained in means and strength as in 
public estimation. At preset, trthe business of the 
Compacy is in a mod satisfactory condition— 
having in the five years increased ovt r four
fold. In that period only one claim lias been 
contested, while all losses have been promptly 
and liberally met. At the end of the year not 
a single adjusted claim remained unpaid The 
public have ample security Vi the paid-up and 
guaranteed capital, and under it« pic-ent man
agement, we are persuaded there is no if stitu- 
tion amongst us move worthy of confidence. 
Mr. Crockei continues to lie the manager, 
acting under an influential Board of Directors, 
among whom arc some of our lc iding men.

The “Western Assurance Company," another 
of our local institutions, has enjoyed a very pros
perous year, and has added considerably to its 
means. From the Annual Report Issued about 
the 1st of December, we find that the premiums 
received on new business amounted to $47,058, 
and thit spread over 3.205 policies, which, with 
$41,682 received on old premiums, rents. &c.. 
made the total revenue for the year, $02 068. 
The losses paid were -45 566; the expenses. 
$17,244, and re-a surances *8,803 —Total, 
$66,615,—showing the handsome profit for 
the year of *26,352. Two half-yearly dividends 
of 4 per cent, each were declared, leaving to 
credit of Surplus Fund an amount suflivient for 
contingencies cn outst mding lisk*. Thu pre
sent values of tiie property and securities held 
by the Company h ive been carefully examined
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and r..-estim itcd. and we are per tuded that its 
assets are uot only ample, but in a very available 
shape. Si-me ot our best merchants are on its 
Board of Directors, and the share-list of the 
Company comprises many of the l>« st names in 
the Province Mr B. Halden continu*-s to manage 
the affairs of the Company in a very efficient 
manner

The •* Roval Insurance Company ’ ' continues 
to rccupy a leading po iti* n among the foreign 
institutions doing business here Its progress, 
according to the last A- mail Report, is still on
ward, and the increase in its business, wherever 
it lias agencies, h unsurpassed by any other 
Company. Mr. Howard, tuv efficient agent in 
this city, has taken care to furnish the figures 
of the Animal Report to our readers, and we 
need only reiterate the general impression, that 
this Company is not only one of the best uinl 
strongest amongst us, but is one of the mont 
prompt and liberal in its settlement of claims.

The “ Liverpool and London Insurance Com
pany” maintains its high position ns a first- 
chuB English institution. Its sin re liht is one 
of the largest and most wealthy, and its reserve 
funds ample .'or every contingency. The busi
ness in r« ronto is large and yearly increasing, 
under the superintendence of Mr .Tames Eraser 
who also r«presents the “ Britannia Lite,” a 
first-class English Company

The “ Phceuix Insurauci%(Company” is one of 
the oldest and most judi. iouslv conducted in - 
stituti ns, and well deserves the extern ‘ed c n- 
fidence which it enjoys. The gr«-atest caution 
is olwcrvcd in as uring risks, and though the 
business of the Company is large, its losses are 
probably less than any other Company repre
sented here It has excellent representatives 
in Messrs. Moffatt, Murray & Co.

Messrs. E. Chaffey & Co. represent a number 
of first-class c. mpanies, among which the 
“Queen,” of Umdon and Liverpool, is taking a 
foremost rank. Its fire premiums last year ex
ceeded by è 100,0(10 those of the year previous, 
while the life premiums for the last three years 
were treble the amount for the piece ing cor
responding peiiod. It has a Can .diun Board of 
Directors, of which a number arc tlie most suc
cessful merchants in Montreal, who would not 
be connected with any other hut a first class in
stitution. The *• Colonial Life,” of Edinburgh, 
is a Company too widely know n t> need com
mendation at this time. It is beyond a doubt 
one of the iiest institutions cf the kind in ex
istence. Its revenue Inst, year was over $(>.'0.000, 
of which $(>5.000 w..s for new business The 
“ Etna,” “Hartford,” and “Home,” three of 
the American Companies, are all repre
sented by Mr. Chaffey. All three have had 
long and successful careers, and are well and 
favourably known to our entire mermt.tile com
munity, for notwithstanding the troubles on 
the other side of the lake, they still continue 
to do a large business on this Mo.h r 11 rates 
of premium and prompt and suthfactory settle 
ment of claims have a1 ways characterised *hese 
Companies. The latest published statements 
shows the 11 Hartford" to have a surplus oî

M.'00.000. the “Homo” AOOOOOO, and tho 
“ Etn a” $3.000,000 As an Insurance Agent, 
Mr. Ci-nffey is proverbial for his promptness 
and liberality

The “ Edinburgh Life Assurance Company," 
represented by Mr. Higgins, has hid another 
prosperous yeir .t this point, and des- rvcdly 
so, for few exceed it in extent of me ins or ex
cellence of m in igement. I bis Comp my lias a 
ver/ 1 irgf amount invested i-i 1 tude l securities 
of the first-el ass in Canada.

Tlv “ C m wla Life As ur vice Company,” wo 
are glad to know h ixe had another prosperous 
year. B yon I all d >ubt it is a safe an l judi- 
eiuu-ly m .raged «• irpomtion Mr Bnulbuino 
continues to lie the Toronto agent

We are In py to kno v tint the E in-pean 
Li o i-.tiil i- i elitv (Juirntce Avs ir.inue Society 
h ive vHtablished an agency ere during the 
yeir. under the management oi Mr W. S. Ma
son. The ginrantoe deputmeatis a,> culianty 
which will he of usr here, use iibik.g employees 
to offer security to their employers at a trifling 
expense. All the officials of the Grand d runk 
and .re it Western Railways h ive liecn requir- 
e l to obtain the guarantee of this s doty. In 
eight years its premiums h ive ir creased from 
£21000 to £188,000-the 1 itt.-r b. ing tin-re
venu*-last year The profits of the guarantee 
brar.ch * <ry ne irly pay a'l the working expenses 
o tho society giving life assun rs an advantage 
of particip ition of mcr-a-ed nr..fits. Tho so
dé1 y is a highly respectable English corp* ra
ti m, and is wuidiy of the confidence o! the 
community.

HIE RAILWAYS.

The year lias been u moderately prospvrouH 
one for Cauadi in lid I ways, and especially for 
those centring in Toronto. The im rook; in 
earnings which we hive n >ted ini-aelisuevesrive 
review c.mtinuej, and though the progros is 
slow the ro.uls are gr.i dully .level ping a tv.(lie 
which must eventually yield a g Hid n-t'irt) with 
eco.iumy in luana^eni mt The through : eight 
liusl css. though i o d uht largely i îcrotuung 
the receipt< has yielde l n » profit Tuo rates 
were ruiKHLsIy 1 >v, ami their d vision bi t %een 
other roads or lake craft, lus le t those of our 
ro.ids engaged in the business hut a v< rv small 
pr -portl in fhe year has been leinark ible for 
a great reduction in rates of lave f r passenger 
traffic, from nil competing points but unlike 
tho freight business the policy li .s been attended 
with the best results The low rates have in
duced inc ease I travel, and hotter profit have 
unquestionable hr on made out of this source of 
revenue thin ever before. The local traffic 
along nil the lines has continued t*. increase, 
and would grow still m »re rapidly did the roads 
generally adopt a system tending to ih-wlope 
and encourage it. Tr.ere is no source of reve
nue more pr-fitably Or satisfactory, and none 
which demands more attention, both on the 
smru of policy and because the public money of 
the province Is largely invested in these roads.
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These icmir is apply with greit fore» to the 
Grand Trunk, which, 11 >iurh essentially u pr - 
vincial undertaking, lias, during the year, been 
so conducted as to seriously interfere* with the 
internal commerce of the country In our no
tice of the flour and grain trade wo have drawn 
attention to the gro s injustice Buffered by ship
pers of Canadian grain throughout the early 
part of the season at the hands of this great 
corporation. Western traders have been treated 
with equal disregard by the outrageous discri
mination in favour of Montreal in the tariff for 
goods. It was imagined, when Mr. Brydges 
assumed the control of the road, that the unjust 
and impolitic course the road had been pursu
ing in this respect would be at least modified. 
But the community have been disappointed ; 
nay. worse—for both as regar.Is the neglect of 
local tratiic, and the discrimination against 
Western interests in the freight rates, greater 
injustice uever has been perpetrated. Those 
who had closely watched the management ot 
the Great Western road by Mr. Brydgcs were 
under the impression that he, of all men, would 
encourage the development of local business, 
and that ho would so frame his freight tariff 
that a show of fairness would be evinced to all 
sections of the Province. Perhaps such may be 
liis eventual intention, so soon as he succeeds in 
getting competing routes under hi < own control 
—for it is s Ud he is still aiming at the amalga
mation attempted in 1802—but in the mean 
time a great public work is prostituted either 
to individual ambition, or to a policy destruc
tive at once to its own and the c am try's inte
rests We ho|>e tint another year will show 
some improvement in this respect ; at any rate, 
that the road will not have another such yeai 
of hard u.nge without some return.

We append a statement of tlic monthly re
ceipts of the Grand Trunk road, by which it will 
be seen that a very considerable addition has 
been made. We fear that the working ex
penses, though no doubt reduced to the lowest 
practical point, arc still very large in proportion 
to the cirnings, and from a knowledge of the 
rates at which a great bulk of the traffic was 
carried, we arc persuaded that the per centnge 
of expense to receipts is larger than ever before 
on tbis or any other Canadian or even Ameri
can road.

January........
February........

April..............
May..............

...S 412,790 44
... 838,080 99
... 340,881 65
... 324,114 18
... 344,950 08
... 383,151 10

July...............
August..........
September...
October........
November 
December....

... 341,005 04
320,484 54 

... 375,471 18
... 412,677 64
... 439.613 70
. . 434,014 42

Total . .$4,453.1*7 72
Total for 18C2........ 8,075‘,100

Increase last year....8 478,070 72

T.io Ore it Wetter - Riiiwty Ins Ih;c ■ forced 
into a competing business, un I tlicyeir's pro- 
tits are no doubt very mitvriully lessened 
thereby. The table which we present below 
indicates a fair increase in receipts, which we 
hope is not overbalanced in 1- uses by low rates 
and American currency. 'Hie road has been 
managed with very general sitisfaction to the 
people along its line, and the local traffic has 
been well provided for. Mr. Swinyard is con
stant in his endeavours to increase the effi
ciency and lessen the expenses of the Comp my; 
aid lor a stranger in the c »un‘ry, his manage
ment for the ye ir reflects much credit on him.

The following is a return of the monthly 
traffic receipts by the Great Western Railway 
for the year just closed : —

months. 1803. 18G2.
January ...................... $ «8.661 $ 2)0.130
February 282 020 204,635
Manfa....................... 808,069 228,948
April.............................. 2)4,382 221.235
May.................................. 206.008 193.051
June.............................. 195.095 170.233
July............................... 187,489 181.950
August............................ 170,870 176,245
September...................... 254,617 240,049
October ........................ 288 081 280 854
November .................. 250,813 274,800
I >ecember........................ 258,208 257,759

Total........................$2,953.051 $2,690.000
This shows a gain of $200 990 in the year. 

There was an increase every month except No
vember. when the loss was $18,000. 'The 
largest gain was in March, when the excess 
over the same month in the previous yaar was 
$79,000.

The figures which wo present below in re
lation to the Northern Railway do not indicate 
much incre ise in extent of traffic, but we arc 
quite certain that there is a greater proportion 
of profit in tlie amount earned than in the other 
roads. Indeed, the Northern has reached a 
point in the economy of its expenditure which 
we believe is not attained by any other road on 
the continent We are informed that the 
average working expenses last year was only 
some 52J per cent on the receipts, a proportion 
that is far below any return ever yet made by 
an American railway. The expenses in 1802 
were 75 1-5 per cent, showing the marked de
crease of 22 7-10 per cent. This is a most grati
fying result, far more so than a large increase 
in the receipts, with a still larger proportion of 
expenses. Mr. McGrath and Mr. Cumberland 
have accomplished this too without impairing 
in the slightest degree the efficiency of the 
road; nay, it has never been more useful ami 
popular among its customers than it is now. 
and we tliiuk its Superintendents are entitled 
to more than usual credit for their management. 
It is a significant fact that this increased profit 
is the direct result of a decrease in through busi
ness, and an increase in the local traffic, as the 
following will show:—•

r
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Tons of local freight carried in 1803___145,994
“ “ “ 1882 . . 109,337

Increase, load, 1803...................... 30,057
Tons of through freight carried in 1802. 05,008 

“ “ “ 1803 11,313

Decrease, through. 1803.............. 53,095
The number of passengers carried in 1803 was 

107,832 against 95,303 in 1802 showing a gain 
of 12,529.

The following is u return of the monthly 
traffic receipts of the Northern Railway for the 
year 1803

January...................   $23,173 55
February ........................ 37,291 23
March..........  ........... 35,573 33
April................................... 38,818 00
May..................................... 40.53 i 90
June .................................. 45,048 25
July...................... .. 37,729 23
August............................... 25,003 99
September ........ ....... 31,020 22
October.... ... 39,041 89
November........................... 29,154 47
December............................ 24,725 25

Total ..................... $400,010 45
Gross earnings, 1802........ 400,238 02

Inccronsc, 1803 $ 378 43

THE PETROLEUM TRADE
The anticipation in which wo last year in

dulged with regard to this tra«le, has been sadlv 
dispelled by the experience of almost every one 
engaged in it. The year hits been one of gen
eral depression and disappointment, and if 
money has been made, it has been by those who 
have speculated upon the misfortunes and ne
cessities of the regular trade. In a few in
stances refiners have saved themselves from 
loss on the year, but it has been purely by good 
management and foresight ; while to the bulk 
of the large number now engaged in the busi
ness, the year lias been an unfortunate one. 
The almost total cessation of au export demand 
was a leading cause of this result in the early 
part of last year, for, in anticipation of pur
chases for shipment in the spring, the stocks 
were allowed to grow large, and as soon a* the 
probability of export ceased, tho market was 
so glutted that prices speedily declined to a 
very low point. The loss of the English mar
ket may be mainly triced to the poor quality of 
the refined oil sent thither, and especially its 
lack of deodorization. This, in conjunction 
with the attempts made to refine crude oil in 
England, and the outcry caused by the odour 
arising therefrom, begot for the Canadian pro
duct a reputation which in its present st ate is 
most unjust. The mistake was in sending to a

distant and, in a degree, an untried market, a 
poor quality of oil; wo lacked the knowledge 
and experience since gained, and though it may 
take soins time to restore its reputation, we do 
not yet despair of seeing large quantities of 
Canadian oil sold in European markets.

Following, however, the cessation ot an ex
port demand, the next misfortune was that the 
supply of crude from all the wells very mate
rially decreased, while in not a few it stopped 
altogether. 1 he stock on baud was so large, 
and the market so depressed, that even this cir
cumstance was entirely without influence on the 
price, especially as the supply continued to be 
sufficiently large to meet the probable local 
dcinaud In June, crude at the wells 
could hardly ho sold at over $1 per bar
rel. and the best grades of refined c »uld not be 
sold by refiners at more than 20c to 25c, and 
sometimes as low as 18c per gallon for inferior, 
not including packages. Throughout the 
spring and summer, therefore, the greatest de
pression existed, and the autumn was anxiously 
looked forward to in the hope of an enlarged 
demand and an increase in price. The produc
tion at the wells fell to about 75 b arrels per day 
during the summer months. '1 hose manufac
turers who possessed the means held their stock 
over ; others who were pressed for money, and 
who did not see fur enough ahead, sold during 
July and August at these low rates. In Sep
tember the market revived ; crude rose to tf4 
a $3 per barrel, and refined from 20c and 25c 
to 45c, 47 Je, and even to 50c per gallon in 
wholes de lots. Tho holders of stock < who were 
fortunate enough to get them into the market 
made a g >od profit, and the trade lor a time as
sumed something of its old activity. Pumping 
was increased at the wells, and during the fail 
months the production was not less than 100 
barrels per day. Throughout the three last 
months of the ye ar, these rates were maintain
ed. until about the middle of Januiry, when, 
with very considerable stocks on h ind and the 
season considerably advanced, prices were re
duced to 30c a 32 ic for ordinary brands, and 35c 
to 40c for extra, including barrels. For three 
months of the year only was money made, and 
that only by men of means. For the remain
ing nine months the trade was done at little or 
no profit.

The present aspect of the trade is, we think, 
hardly warranted by tho prospects for its fu
ture. Prices, it seems to us, are receding with a 
rapidity and to a figure not justified by the 
condition of the probable supply and demand. 
The present production of crude is barely 100 
barrels per day, equal to say C5 to 75 barrels of 
refined ; the average consumption of the entire 
Province is estimated by some at 150 barrels, 
by others at 200 barrels per day ; but even at 
the lowest figures it will be seen that the pro
duction of crude barely reiches one-half tho 
consumption. There is, of com sc, a considera
ble stock of refined on hand, set down by some 
at 8,000 barrels, and by others at 10.000 barrels, 
but even at the latter figure it will require onlv
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about two months to absorb it. Inasmuch as 
there are now no refineries in active operation— 
at least none devoted to Canadian oil —the ac
cumulated stock must rapidly diminish, and 
if after that is gone the supply will only reach 
half of the consumptive demand, there is cer
tainly not much reason in the pinic which 
seems just now to beset the trade, the influence 
of which is to force oil to a price at which it 
cannot bo replaced. Of course, the supply at 
the wells might be somewhat inlarged, but it 
cannot be done with refined oJl at present 
prices. The most productive wells, with the 
present price of labour, will not pay working 
expenses at less than *3 50 per barrel for crude, 
or say 17£c. per gallon ; odd to this the ex
pense of refining, which cannot bo fairly or pro
fitable clone at less than 10c. per gallon, siy 
27jc ; to which the barrel must be added, say 
5c per gallon, and the total cost to-day at the 
wells is 82]c. per gallon, leaving out of question, 
freight, leakage and commissions. Wo cannot, 
therefore, anticipate; a continuance of the de
cline even though the season is a good deal ad
vanced American crude oil will, <>t course, bo 
brought in to a considerable extent, but even 
then-the prices arc rising in view of decreased 
supplies, and i largo increase both in the ex
portation and home consumption. The propo
sition of the Secretary of the Treasury, to im
pose a duty n 10j. on crude, instead of, as at 
present, on refined, and to repeal the drawback, 
will, of course, prevent the product of that 
country from entering into competition with 
that i«l our own, should it become law. Even 
under present cireum.sUw.ccs we question if it 
can be brought in and refined at a profit at the 
rates now current.

Notwithstanding the belief that there ie no 
ground fur the present rapid decline and for 
lower prices, we still must regard the great 
hulk or the business generally in a very unsat
isfactory state. There arc b< -me thirty-live re
fineries in the Province, and of this number live 
at most can find profitable employment 
under present circumstances There is also 
a very large anouiit of money sunk in 
wells, which with the present demand 
can yield no return. In order to make these 
investments productive, there must bn some
thing d<>no to re-establish the shipping demand. 
A prejudice most unjust and unfair exists in 
England against Caoadi m oil We are willing 
to admit that the firs* shipments were of pom- 
quality, and that for some time Canadian oil 
was relatively much inferior to American oil. 
But a vast improvement has been effected 
within the past eighteen months in refining 
and deodorizing, and we think it can be de
monstrated beyond doubt, that our best brands 
arc not inferior to the ordinary American oil 
sold in Britain. There Is certainly not that dif
ference in the production of the two countries 
to account fur the grcit difference in price. 
Though labour and transportation Irom the wells 
in tliv United States are double that in Canada, 
American oil cun be sold in Liverpool with pro

fit, while the quotation for Canadian oil would 
not pay its transport thither. Wo hope that 
by some concerted action among dealers, an 
effort will be made to remove this great dis- 
parity in price, and place the refined product of 
the Province properly in the market. Without 
some such movement there is not much pro
spect for utilizing the large amount of capital 
invested, nor of developing what at one time 
promised to be a most valuable source of 
wealth.

The following arc the parties engaged in the 
business here

Parson Bros., who manufacture the highest 
grades from American oil, for which they meet 
a steady demand.

J. W. Esmond & Co., refinery at Oakville, 
who also confine themselves to American oil. 
and make a good article.

Duncan & Clark, Don Refinery, a brand well 
and favouiably known, the stock of which now- 
in the market is remarkably cheap for its 
quail ty.

E. Lumley, Port Credit.
Messrs. John Flsken & Co., and I). Crawford 

& Co., are extensive wholesale dealers, and usu 
ally control largo stocks of the best brands.

MANUFACTURES IN TORONTO.

IRON.
Phœnix Foundry.—Mr. McGee continues to 

increase hi- trade in extent and importance, 
having added during the year to his facilities, 
and producing nothing but really first-class ar
ticles. In stoves, he has been unusually suc
cessful this year in disposing of a large number 
of “ Morning Glories," an excellent hall stove, 
and the “ Canada" cooking stove. In orna
mental and other castings still greater perfec
tion has been reached, and in ad that upper- 
tains to the business Mr. McGee is unsur
passed.

Bkard’s Foundry.—By excellence of wares and 
jud:cious advertising, the enterprising firm of 
J. G. Beard & Sons liavo within a very short 
period secured for themselves a large, active 
and daily incre ismg business. During the year 
they have taken thirty-two premiums, and 
wherever they have introduced their stoves 
univers d satisfaction has boen given. The 
“ Steward" cooking stove, and ** Northern 
Light" hall stove, have been specialties, but 
the *• Charter Oak," a first-class hotel stove, 
and the “ Queen City," a new and original 
wood and coal stove, have been in growing 
popularity. Ia point of quality, fineness, 
and general finish of castings, this foundry ex
cels. Mr. Crocker continues to superintend the 
pnictical part of the work.

Armstrong's Foundry.—This long-establish
ed and well-known foundry lias had another 
successful year. With every facility for econo-
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inical working, long experience, and ample 
means Mr. Armstrong is enabled to give the 
tra«ie advantages not to be surpassed elsewhere. 
All varieties o* the best stoves arc constantly 
found in his stock.

St. Lawrence Foundry.—Messrs. Hamilton & 
Son have b en extending their business dur
ing the past year, and the reputation which 
their worx betas is exceedingly satisfactory. 
The engines for ( 'uh i, which were sent off last 
year,have g*ven the greatest satisfaction, and we 
have no d mbt will bring further orders to the 
Province. Am ,ng other machinery mode dur
ing the year, the following form a part A set 
of new rollers and trip-hammer for the Toronto 
Itollii g Mills; several stea eagincs,among them 
one for <l >•» lerli mi and Worts' malt-house, one 
for Stiunton & don's Wall paper manufactory, 
and one for ( 'opclani’s brewery. A large quantity 
of nuts and bolts have been mule lor the Grand 
Trunk Midway. This excelle it firm excel in 
all descriptions of engines, mill gearing, e ist- 
ings, Sic.. &c

Soho Iron Works —X 1 tickey & ( "o.’s is a well 
known nid long estiblished foundry, from 
which some of the best engines and machinery 
in this Province have been turned out. Prac
tical, capable men, possessing every f icility for 
the basin ms, they are always sure t.» give satis
faction.

Currie's Power Works —Mr. Currie con
tinues to maintain his reputation for boilers, 
stills. Sic . to which many years’ experience in 
the trade justly entitles him llis establishment 
is complete in every respect, and nowhere cn 
the continent can batter work be done In 
this, as in all malleable iron work, Mr. Currie 
takes a front rank in the Province.

Taylor's Safes.—Wo are but giving expres
sion 11 a very general sentiment in the com
munity v hen we say that Messrs. J. & .1. Tay
lor are a very deserving and enterprising firm. 
At first meeting with a great ileal of opposition 
from the m inufactures of American safe-makers, 
and compelled to meet the prejudice that not 
infrequently attachée t«> home-made efforts, 
they have gone on from year to year gradually, 
but always successfully proving their work. 
Hardly a year passes without one or more of 
their : :• mat rgoing the i m n it tests, and 
yet none have been known to fail. At the 
great fire in Lindsay, in 1801, and in Uunnville 
last ycai. their sifes were in tho midst of the 
hottest fire from ten to sixteen hours, sur
rounded with the most inll immabb* substances, 
yet not a solitary paper OOttt lined in them ha 1 
tho “ smell of fire" when taken out. This ex
cellence is gradually securin/ its reward. The 
business lias largely increased, and but few safes 
of other manufacture are now sold in the Pro
vince. Messrs. Taylor had many years’ experi
ence in some of the largest establishments of the 
United States, and are thoroughly conversant 
with nil branches of the business. They con
stantly employ from 2Ô to 80 men.

WOOD.
Geo Carroll & Bro. have completely rebuilt 

their premises on Dummer street during the 
year, and now possess facilities for work in wood 
unsurpassed by any other establishment in the 
Province. Among other work that they have 
accomplished during the year may be mentioned 
the joiners' work of the new Congregational 
Church, the fine new warehouse of John Mac
donald, Esq., M. P., a new residence for 
Geo. Moiphy, Esq , and a new front and alter
ations in the store of Rice Lewis & Son. In the 
manufacture of sashes, doors, shelving, sheet
ing, tl loritig. &c., the Mesirs. Carroll cannot be 
excelled.

Atlas Wood Works.—Mr. John Clements 
h is filled up this establishment with every ap
pliance for the manufacture of sashes, blinds, 
doors, &c., and is doing a good trade. He can
not be excelled in this line of business.

Smith & Bi rke are now erecting a complete 
and spacious est iblishincot on the Esplanade, 
next to the Toronto Skating Rink, respecting 
which we will have something to say when it is 
finished.

We must not neglect to include among the 
manufacturers, the establishment of Messrs. 
Jacques & Hay. They are so well and favour
ably known that mention <>f them is hardly ne
cessary. It is but just to say, however, that 
never before have they reached greater perfec
tion in producing, at the most reasonable rates, 
furniture of every grade, from the commonest 
to the most elegant. Every facility that money 
cm secure, or ingenuity suggest, is applied, and 
the establish lient is perfect in every respect. 
We are glad to know that the business is con
stantly extending, and we are sure that our 
readers will rejoice that a firm so worthy are 
meeting with deserved encouragement.

TOBACCO.
Messrs. S. S. Preston & Co. continue to in un

til.v.turr every variety of tobacco, giving espe
cial attention to the production of the higher 
grides. Large means, long experience, and 
every appliance for cheapening labour, enable 
them to offer superior inducements to the 
trade.

Messrs. .1. D. Kino k Cx have kept their 
extensive factory in full operation, and have 
constantly employed a large number of people. 
Their tobacco is well and favourably known in 
the market, and they l ick nothing to enable 
them to do the trade to the best advantage.

W. 8. Gti.i.LKTT & Co., cigar manufacturers, 
must not bo omitted. They have an ex
tensive trade in all sections of tho Province, 
and their brands arc general favourites.

Messrs. Rossin Bro. continue to manufacture 
a very considerable quantity of good tobacco. 
They have found ready sale during the year for 
all they produce, and their brands are well re
garded. Mr. A. Shack gives his peisonal at
tention to the practical working of tho busi
ness.
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Messrs. Withers & Wriqht have a very com
plete establishment, and make an article that 
meets with very general acceptation. They 
have a very thorough knowledge and long ex
perience in the trade.

LIQUORS.
Messrs. Goodkrham A Wort?, notwithstand

ing the accident which befel their boilers, are 
in active operation iu the manufacture of com
mon whiskey, and though somewhat restric'ed 
for a time, they are now making Toddy, Old 
Rye, and Pure Spirits During the year they 
have erected an extensive malt house, with five 
floors, 70 by 140 feet, with 10 horse-power engine 
and every appliance for economically and ef
fectually doing the work. The building is a 
handsome brick edifice, adding materially to 
the appearance of that part of the town. This 
distillery, the largest in the Province, is con • 
ducted with the greatest enterprise, and so great 
is the reputation ot the whiskey made here, 
that the trade extends as far east ms Quebec, and 
is very extensive throughout Western Canada.

Messrs. O’Keefe A Co. have added to and 
much improved the premises known as the Vic
toria Brewery, and are now producing an article 
of ale which is in growing popularity

SOAP AND CANDLES.
Mr. Wm. Mathews continues to devote his 

exclusive attention to producing soap and can
dles, for which he has an establishment com
plete in every respect. There is a marked in
crease in the demand for caudles in all sections 
of the country, and the trade is assuming some
thing of its old activity. Mr. Mathews is not 
excelled in his opportunities for getting the raw 
material at the cheapest rates, and his facilities 
for manufacture enable him to offer superior 
inducements to the trade.

Mr J. Cabty has, likewise, a very complete 
establishment, and produces an article popular 
with the trade, both on account of itseheapness 
and excellence.

D. Crawford & Co. combine with their ex
tensive business in other branches, a depart
ment devoted to soap and candles, in connec
tion with Mr. Robt. Freeland, whose name is 
well and familiarly known. There are some f-ix 
or seven varieties of soap made here—from the 
common brown every day article to the choicest 
and finest toilet article. In candles, the 
best material and machinery are used, eighteen 
of Humiston’s patent moulds being in constant 
operation. Lard oil is also largely produced 
here ; they have some twenty-seven presses in 
use throughout the winter. Every facility which 
ingenuity can suggest and money buy, is em
ployed, and the consequence is, that a large and 
succetkful trade is being done.

COFFEE AND SPICES.
Messrs D. Crawford & Co. are also extensive

dealers in coffee, chickory, pepper, ginger, all 
spice, cassia, cloves, cayenne, cream < f tartar, 
ncc, &c. Their extensive spice works have 
been before described, and it is only necessary 
to say, that every facility is possessed necessary 
to produce the best articles, on the most reason - 
able terms The same firm deal largely in lard 
and lubricating oil, and are also sole agents for 
the Canada Starch Company and the Petrolia 
Oil Refining Company.

BLACKING, GLUE, Ac.
Mr. Peter R Lamb, who had the misfortune 

to have his premises consumed by fire during 
the year, has again rebuilt on a very much more 
extended and complete plan. He has now one of 
the most perfect establishments on the conti
nent. We intend hereafter to describe at more 
length his premises ; it is only necessary to say 
here that he more than sustains his well-earned 
reputation for blacking, glue, neats-foot oil and 
ground bone manure.

BRUSH MANUFACTORY.
Mr. Charles Boeckh. the well-known maker 

of a first-class quality of brushes, has during the 
year removed to new and spacious premises on 
Ujrkeley street, where he oojtinues to manufac
ture all gradei and descriptions of brushes. He 
has increased facilities f r his growing trade, 
aud is deserving of the libérai patronage which 
he eujoys.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGES.
The British American Commercial College, 

under the enercetic management of Mr. Batee, 
has had a very successful year. A large num
ber ot young men have completed a course of 
instruction which it was impossible for t icm to 
attain in any o her educational Institution, 
and which will go a Ion* way to fit them for 
business pursuits. Mr. Bates, in addition to 
the teaching of writing, (in which he greatly 
excels), arithmetic, book-keeping, banking, 
railroading, steamboating and phonography, is 
just now adding telegraphing, under the tutor
ship of a very able and c mpetent i-struct*. 
Two instruments are about to be set up in the 
College, communicating with “all the world 
beside," so that young men will no*, ooly have 
an opportunity to get a business education, but 
they can learn an art that will serve them for 
•m occupation beside. The enterprise exhibited 
by this College is deserving of encouragement.

Messrs. Bryant & Stiatton, represented hero 
by Mr. Day, have also hid a good year’s busi
ness. The îesident principal bears the highest 
recommendations as a competent professor of 
book-keeping, writing, Ac , from many well 
known names in Hamilton, and he has excel
lent assistants.

3
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CANADA PERMANENT
uildinj and tarings’ £etittg.
capital,............................................................... $$ie,*6$.
invested ojr real estate, - - si,ooo,oo«.

v.rt.f/. .................................................... ......

OFFICE—MASONIC HALL, TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

lirrderi :
JOSEPH D. DIDOÜT, Prkidmt. 
PETER PATERSON, VicE-PmreiiM.

THOS. D. HARRIS, 
J. 0. BEARD,
J. 0. WORTS,

8. NORDHEIMER, 
EDWARD HOOPER, 
ROBERT 0AS8ELS,

J. HERBERT MASON, Secret**, *kd Trearuri*.

SHARES, &50 EACH.
Hew luvc.Ung (ban* ere Iuu«d rrrrj month end maimed la Four Yearn__Dividend. oa

Capital Stock payable Half-Yearly.

SAVINGS’ BANK BRANCH.
Sum* of Ten Dollars and upward* are received by the Society on depoelt, subject to withdrawal, 
and bearing interest at Six per cent, per annum. The Capital and A met* of the Society, invented 
in Mortgagee on first-class Real Delate, being pledged for the security of money thus received. 
Depositors are at all times assured of perfect safety.

MONEY TO LEND.
This Institution Advances Money on the security of Improved City or Farm Property, situate la 
Western Canada, re-payable by Instalments payable monthly, quarterly, half-yearly, or yearly, 
spread over any term the Borrower chooses, from one to ten ve»*r, at the following

B REDUCED RATES.
Monthly Repayments on an advance of 8100, to be paid of in

1
YEAS.

2
YKASS.

3
TEAKS.

"4
YEARS.

5
YEARS.

<;
YEARN.

7
YEARN.

8
YEARN.

9
YEARN.

10
YEARN.

$8.87 4.70 S.31 2.62 2.21 1.94 1.74 1.59 1.47 1.38
THE AMOUNT TO BE PAID IN EACH YEAR BEING

106.44 66.40 38.72 31.44 2662 23.28 20.88 19.08 17.64 UL56

From the above Table It will be seen that an annual instalment of $16.8» on each $I0o 
advanced (or any sixteen and a half per cent, per annum) pays off both principal and Interest 
la ten years. No Boni., Commission, or Management Fees, are charged.

Upwards of 2.300 Advances amounting to more than one million seven hundred thousand 
dollars have been made by the Society, and the present income of twenty-five thousand dollars 
per month Is now applicable to loans.

Applications for advances may be made to the Secretary, or to the Society’s Local Appraisers 
from whom any further particulars may be obtained. Letters to be prepaid.

Seepage 27.
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8PHING, 180 4'.

JNO. MACDONALD & CO.,
WELLINGTON STREET,

Invite the attention of Western Buyers to their Large and attractive Stock of

SEASONABLE GOODS.
As our facilities enable us to visit all the markets, we are enabled to shew Goods from a very 
large number of Manufactories, thus having every variety of Style and Fabric. We have

Imported largely of
WHITE AND GREY SHIRTINGS,

JEAN STRIPES AND REGATTA SHIRTINGS,
LINEN GOODS,

COTTON HOSIERY,
HABERDASHERY.

v v OUR STOCK OF

vimm eaiss eeeBS
Is unusually Large and Attractive. The same remark applies to our

WOOLLEN DEPARTMENT,
Which has never before been so complete. We have also bought very largely in

STRAW GOOO&,
And will show the most Complete Assortment we have ever before offered.

Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers & Cap Borders
IN EVERY VARIETY.

MANTLES
All Styles, of our own Manufacture, with every other class of Goods not enumerated,

forming a

Very Large, Complete and Attractive Assortment.

Orders entrusted to us shall have our very best attention, while our aim shall 
always be to merit a continuance of that confidence which we have no long and so 
largely enjoyed.

JNO. MACDONALD & CO.
WELLINGTON STREET.
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fnj (floods, Clothing, &c.

A. R. McMASTER & BRO.,
Successors to McMaster & Nephews,

IMPORTERS OK

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods,
TORONTO.

STANBURY 8f COMPANY,
SUOCFSSORS TO

MESSRS. ROSS, MITCHELL 1 COMPANY,

HUGHES BROTHERS,
IMPORTERS,

Eboltsalt Closing,plliturg, glanllts
AND

DRY GOODS MERCHANTS.
Always ou baud, a complete Stock suitable for the Trade

Hr TERMS LIBERAL.-»

JAMES A. BOBBIE,
131 KINS 8TBKKT EAST, TORONTO.

Importer of, and Jobber in
IMPORTERS OF

STAPLE AND FANCY
DRY GOODS,

18 WELLINGTON ST., TORONTO.
After 1st May, corner King & Ohnroh Streets.

JAMES SCOTT,
DRY GOODS MERCHANT,

87 KlPta STREET,
Third Store from corner of King & Church Sts.,

TORONTO.
As additions to the Stock are regularly made, parties 

sorting up, will flod It to their advantage to call.

Goods charged Net Cost. 
Commission 2X per Cent. 
Terms—Net Cash.

JOHN ROBERTSON,
isroanut and wholesale dealse in 

STAPLE AND FANCY

bet seem.
No. 70 YONOE STREET,

TORONTO.
THOMAS L.AIL.EY,

IMPORTER END WHOLESALE DEALER IN

MOFFATT, MURRAY & CO.,
IMPORTERS OP

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
WINES AND LIQUORS,

AND AfiENTN FOR THE
PHŒN1X FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF LONDON,
Yonjpo Street, Toronto.

GORDON Sf MACKAY,
l.nrORTKNH OF

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS,
WHOLESALE, 

WELLINGTON STREET, TORONTO, C. W.

HOSKINS & CLELAND,
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OP

READYMADE 8L0TEI86,
.ro. 3» rojraE street,

TORONTO, O. W.

HENDERSON, FIRMER & CO.,
Importer. Aid Wholwsle DeAlar. ii

MILLINERY & STRAW GOODS,
JHEjnS FELT 11,1 TS,

Manufacturers of Mantles and Caps,
11 WELLINGTON ST.. 

TORONTO.

There is in Canada no better place than
FINCH’S

Ht.ru STREET, TOROJTTO,
FOR

BRITISH, FOREIGN A AMERICAN

DRY GOODS,
No. 6 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, 

TORONTO.

Good Ready-Made Clothing
Either lit, quality, or style, and bla prices avo very low. 
A lull suit made to measure In the best style la from 

11 vo to teo hours.
WHOLESALE 4c RETAIL.
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WHOLESALE HARDWARE
ESTABLISHMENT,

CORNER KING AND TORONTO STS., TORONTO.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
IMPORTERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Iron, Metal, Tin, <t General Shelf Goods.
DEALERS 11ST

Cut and Wrought Nails, Spades and Shovels, 
Trace and Cable Chains.

SHIP CHANDLERY IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK OF

BUILDING HARDWARE.
All kinds Colours, Paints, White Lead, Glass, Putty and Brushes.

SPECIAL ATTENTION IS PAID TO MILL-OWNERS’ REQUISITES,
LEATHER and RUBBER BELTING, PACKING,

BOLTING CLOTH.
GROCERS ARE INVITED TO INSPECT OUR STOCK OF

Show Canisters, Standard Counter Scales,
SCOOPS AND PLATFORM SCALES.

J. k J. TAYLOR'S BURGLAR & FIRE PROOF

TAYLOR'S SAFES.
Send for a Circular.

CORNER OF 
King A Toronto Streets, 

TORONTO. SAFES.

7* 0r'Z
rramu

emzmu

Seepage 21.
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(Srorerifs, £)rugs, &c.

GEO. MIOHIE & CO~

IMPORTERS

Wholesale Grocers,
CORNER OF T0N6E & FRONT NTRKKT8,

TORONTO-

ARCHD. MILLIGAN,
OROOER,

Liquor and Provision Merchant,
WHOUSAUI DEALER IN

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC FRUIT,
3 A 4 cm HALL BIIILDINUS,

TORONTO, G. W. 
<^Cn«h paid for Wool, and Farmers’ Produce of all kinds

J. E. SMITH & CO.,
Inporters and Wholesale Dealers In

winks,
BRANDIES. &c.,

Corner of Church and Colborne Streets, 
TOFLOTTTO, O.W.

D. OOWAN A Co.,
WHOLESALE

PROVISION MERCHANT
29 CHURCH STREET,

TORONTO, O.W.

JAS. DUFF,
leoMTJB DVFF * THO.n*V.y\

WHOLB4ALE AND RETAIL DKALKR 111

(KhtfSf, gutter, fork, gad,
HAMS, BACOH,

AND

PRODUCE GENERALLY,
No. 46 HT. LAWRENCE MARKET,

TORONTO-

HOWLAND Sf FITCH,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

GROCERIES, WINES & LIQUORS,
Paints, Oils and Glass,

No. zi cnuncn street. Toronto, c. w.
Particular attention given to the sale of every 

description of country produce on consignment.

JAMES STOCK,
16 PALACE ST., HAY MARKET SQUARE, 

TORONTO,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of

FAMILY GROCERIES,
Wine* and Liquors.

GENERAL DEALER IN FARM PRODUCE.
All kinds of Field and Garden Seeds bought and sold.

NI EL JOHNSON,
CURER AND PACKER,

AND WHOLESALE DEALER AND SHIPPER OF

PORK» BBTTIB & 6B1I8I,
BOULTON’S BLOCK,

fl FRONT STREET, TORONTO.

F. 8r G. PERKINS 8r CO.,
WHOLESALE

IMPORTERS & GROCERS,
FRONT STREET.

TOROJTTO.

H. W. CUFF,
WHOLESALE

PROVISION DEALER,
No*. 48 li IT ST. 11 TV RENT E ARCADE, 

TORONTO.
Liberal advances on consignments of Pork and Butter 

ttr Shipping.

SIMPSON Sr DUNSPAUGH,
.VF. 44 Mtjyo STREET* TORONTO»

Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Medicines, Chemicals, Paints,
OILS, BYE STtiFPS, COLORS, 

Varnishes, Spirits Turpentine.
Patent Dyer,Zinc, Paints. Artists’ Materials.

(Bssmtcs, latent gltMtmts,|aws (Boots
PERFUMERY, Ac., 4c.

S. k D. Invite attention to the Low Prices of 
above goods at Wholesale.
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A. M. SMITH & CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

PRODUCE & COMISSION RCHANTS,
77 & 79 FRONT STREET, TORONTO,

Keep constantly on hand, a large and carefully selected Stock, their own Importation.
TEAS—Young Hyson, Gunpowder. Oolong, Souchong and Congo.
SUGARS—Muscavado, Yellow Refined, and broken Loaf.
COFFEES—Laguayra, Jamacia, and Rio.
TOBACCOS- HI lbs.. 5’e. 10’e, Fig. and Natural Leaf.
FRUIT—Layer, M. R., and Valentia Raieins, Currants, Fig*, Prune*. Ac.
NUTS—Almond*. Filbert*. Walnuts, Ac.
SPICES—Black Pepper, Allspice, Nutmegs. Cloves, Ginger.
OILS -halad Oil, (pts. A qts.,) Elephant, Raw and Boiled Linseed.
FISH—Codfish, Hrrring, No. I Labrador, and Red Herring.
8DNBBIE8—Golden Syrup, Molasses, Pickles, Mustard, Vinegar, Bi-carbonate Soda, Soda 

Crystals, Paints, Putty, Venetian Red, Window Gla*s, Saltpetre, Extract of Logwood, 
Madder, Indigo, Pt. Pails, Corn Brooms, Ac.

HAMS, BACON, BARREL PORK,
Which will be sold to the trade on LIBERAL TERMS, »t the Lowest possible advance.

Liberal Cash Advances on Country Produce on Consignment.

BOYD & ARTHURS,
Wholesale Importers and Commission Merchants,

Nos. 38 and 40 WELLINGTON STREET,
TORONTO,

Having made arrangements for purchasing in the English Market,, we are enabled to otfer In
ducement* to the Trade equal te anj ether house in Canada.

Now receiving, a large stock of Groceries, purchased personally In the London A Liverpool market,. 
TF,AS.—YOUNG HYSON, GUNPOWDER, AND BLACK TEAS. 
SUGARS.-WIM), PORTO-RICO AND CUBA SUGARS. 
COFFEES.—Java, rio, and laguayra coffees. 
TOBACCOS.--all QUALITIES, lb«„ 1 lbs., S’s, 7’i, and 10’,.

SHIP CHANDLERY.-—Canva,, Manilla, and Tarred Rope, direct from the 
Manufacturers, Anchor*, Chain,, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Flags, Ac., Ac.

JW A general assortment of WINES and LIQUORS. Cerelul attention given to the Sale of 
Produce of all kinds.

JOHN BOYD. GEORGE A. ARTHURS.
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gardirare, Sic.

RICHEY Sç HARRIS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

STOVES. GRATES. TIN. JAPANNED,
PLANISHED AND WOODEN GOODS,

COAL AND ROCK OILS,
LAMPS, &o„ &o„

AND HOUSE FURNISHING HARDWARE,
No. 126 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

HARRIS, EVANS Sf CO.,
IMPORTER* OF

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE,
No. 124 King Street East,

TORONTO.

P. PATERSON fy SON,
WHOLESALE

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
DEALERS IN

Shelf and Heavy Hardware,
•Ml V'try IjO*c Prier«.

No. 24 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

RIDOUT RROTHERS 8f CO.,
IMPORTERS OF, AND DEALLR8 IN

gron, 5tcet, flails, Copper, 
LEAD, TIN, CUTLERY, 

PAINTS AND CORDAGE
And ereiy description of British, German, 

French, American, and
domestic ii.iiton-.iitn.

Comer of King and Yonge Streets,
TORONTO.

T. HAWORTH,
IMPORTER OF

General Hardware,
INCLl'DINe BAR I BON, TIN, Ac.,

Not. 8 and 10 King Street, and 81} Yowjt Street,

TORONTO.

HARDWARE.
E. BRYSON 8l CO.,

(SUCCESSORS TO A. K. BOOMER <6 CO.,)
IMPORTERS OP

SHELF fcHMVÏHmWâRB,
IRON, STEEL, NAILS, CUTLERY, Ac.,

[Sign of the “Horse Shoe,”

51 King Street East, Toronto.
JOHN McGEE, 

PHŒNIX FOUNDRY, 91 YONGE STREET
TORONTO, C. W.

STOVES & HOLLOW WIRE,
TIXXXB.8’ STOCK Ac MACHTXX8. 

TIN, SHEET IRON AND COPPER WARE.
MACHINERY, MILL CA8TIN08,

And Architectural Iron \\ erlte, Stovea and Hollow Ware,
WmOLBBJMLK JMJS'D BRTJU.

See page 39.

N. CURRIE’S
BOILER WORKS,

MANVrACTVRKB OP ALL HINDU OF
MARINE STATIONARY

AND PORTABLE BOILERS.
Oil Stills, Worms, Agitators, Tanks, Ac., Ac. 

Refluer and Dealer in all kinds of

WORKS ON ESPLANADE STREET, 
TORONTO.

See page 32.

3T'LAWRENCE FOUNDRY & MACHINE SHOP,
PALACE STREET, TORONTO,

Manufacturera of every description of

STEAM ENGINES
HILL WORK, HYDRAULIC RAMS,

Tobacco, and Oil Still Machinery,
ALSO,

THE IMPROVED PORTABLE DRAIN TILE MACHINE.
For Which they obtained the First Prize and a Diploma 

at the Exhibition of 1862.
During the last Fall and this Spring they have enlarged 

• heir Machine Shop, Foundry, and Blacksmith's Shop, and 
ibey cau now supply Vast logs, Forgings, and Machinery of 

superior style, and at tho lowest Possible Prices.
WM. HAMILTON k 80S. 

Toronto, 27th February 1864.
See page 32.

■
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LYMAN, SAVAGE A MACNAB,
SUCCESSORS TO THE LATE

.JOHN HARRINGTON,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

& grarg Hardware,
No. 36 King Street East,

William Lyman. ) '

«ET*} TORONTO W. Wt
L. S. &. M. beg to state that their Stock will be found very complete in the various articles of

MmSB, POTO, (B1MMÎ3 AUÎ) jmSEEiWJ

CONSISTING 11ST PART OF

é BE ATT MÂM3WÂM.M
BAR IRON,
SHEET IRON,
HOOP AND BAND IRON, 
CAST STEEL,
SPRING STEEL,
GERMAN STEEL,
CUT NAILS,
PRESSED NAILS,
HORSE NAILS, 
CORDAGE,
ANVILS,
VICES,

TIN,
CANADA PLATES,
('OIL CHAINS,
TRACE CHAINS,
AXLES, LONG AND SHORT ARM 
GERMAN WINDOW GLASS, 
PUTTY,
SPADES AND SHOVELS,
IRON WIRE, ALL SIZES,
FILES,
CUTLERY,
Ac., &c„ Ac.

LYMAN, SAVAGE & MACNAB
Beg to call the attention of the customers of the late Mr. JOHN HARRINGTON, as well as of the 

Country Trade generally throughout Canada West, to the fact that their facilities for

Doing Business on the Most Favorable Terms are unsurpassed 
by any Hardware House in the Country,

And that they will be prepared to offer the Country Trade the Most Extensive and Best Selected

STOCK OF HARDWARE
TO BE FOUND IN CANADA WEST\ AT TIIE MOSI REASONABLE PRICES. 

Seepage 21.
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gardirarr, &r. B. HAGAMAN,

TORONTO SAFE WORKS.

.1. & .T. TAYLOH.

189 PALACE STREET, TORONTO.
MÀXUPACTIHEHS OK

Fire k Burglar Proof Safes.
Tho only Safe# in Canada that have never failed 
to preserve their contenta even in the î-ottest 
fires. Send for Price List

(Lanaman «Jjrooufi UUrtgant,
AMI WHOLKSALK hKAI.KR IX

SALT, PLASTER, AND WATER LIME,
OSWEGO. N. Y.

Proprietor of the Merchants' Elevator.

HAGAMAN & CHISHOLM,

Commission & Shipping Merchants
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

SALT, PIASTER, AND WATER LIME, 
Front Street, Toronto.

H. HAGAMAN. T. C. CHISHOLM.

DAVID E. MACLEAN & CO.,

Shipping&Commission Merchants
MONTREAL.

n. K. MACLKAÎI. R. HAGAMAN. T. C. CHWimLM

M. & L. SAMUEL,
nNHW or

Metals & General Merchandize.
22 JttNf- Street Kmtt, Toronto,

Sheet Copper, Sheet Braes, Sheet Iron. Sheet 'Zinc, Sheet 
JiTad, Galvanized Iron, Sheet Copper Tinned, Tin and Ca- 
nada Plates, Iron, Brsss, and Copper Wire, Copper Pits, 
Pressed and Japanned Ware, Brass Wire Cloth, Bull Cop
per, Soldering Irons, Block and Bar Tin, Bar Lead, Borax, 
Babbitt Metal, Spring and Cast Steel, Lead and Iron Pipes, 
Brass Tube, Ac.

Tho following Goods at Manufacturers* Prives Premium 
and other Store Polish, lamb’s Blacking, Pails. Wash
boards, Clothes Pins, Brushes, Selves, Axes, Glue, Ac. W. D. MATTHEWS & CO..

TOnONTO.

JOHN GLASS CO.,
mONTRXIAXj,

PRODUCE, GENERAL COMMISSION MERCH’TS, 
SHIPPERS, BROKERS.

Cash advances made on Consignment of Produce to order 
of cither bouses.

Commission 2Rrrrhants, &t.

SWAN gf GALBRAITH,
Central Commission Slants,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
FLOUR & PRODUCE DEALERS,

23 CHURCH STREET,
TORONTO, C. W.

Cash Advanced on Consignments. •
ROBERT SWAN. WM. GALBRAITH.

LAIDLAW, MIDDLETON & CO., 
MONTREAL,

PRODUCE AND GENERAL

COMMISSION BIB61ÀSTS,
HHtPPtiMh, HHOMKM*, Ke,

SI- Cash advances made on Consignment of Produce.

GEORGE LAIDLAW,

PRODUCE DEALER,
TORONTO.

AGENT FOR CUNNINGHAM. SHAW A CO.'S 
Through Lino of Vessels from Liverpool 

to the Lakes.

JAMES YOUNG,
FLOUR & PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Broker and General .Iqrnt
TOR TOR

Wt, PRPfhRif mi Shlpmnl of Ploir »nd i,r»ln.
To which particular attention is paid,

42 Wellington Street. Toronto, C.W.
J. B. BOUSTEAD,

(Central Commission Servant,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DKAfcER IN
Groceries, Wines, and Liquors.

ENGLISH AND CANADIAN
ALES AND PORTERS.

65 FRONT STBEFT, TORONTO.

JOHN MILLER Sf SON, 
$ruiratt aith (Emprissitm $lm|>atits,

J». N6 PMOJS'T *TMKKT,
OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

TORONTO, C. W.
Advances made on Consignments of Produce.
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LYMAN, ELLIOT & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO LYMAN BROS. & CO.,

lEUtnlmLe druggists,
No. 4 ST. LAWRENCE BUILDINGS, KING STREET,

Benjamin Lyman, ) «, . ,
Henry Lyman, f Montreal.
Willum Elliot, Toronto. TORONTO, C. W.

L., E. & Co., invite the attention of the Trade to their Large and Varied Stock of

AN»
BRUSHES OF ALL KINDS,
COLORS, BRONZE, AND LEAF, 
COMBS,
CONFECTIONERY,
CORKS,
DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES, 
DYE-STUFFS,
FANCY SOAPS,
GLUE.
GLASSWARE,
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
TRUSSES and SYRINGES,

<ïBim<ïâ£S,
LABELS,
NAVAL STORES.
OILS—PAINT, LAMP, & MACHINERY. 
PAPER,
PATENT MEDICINES,
PERFUMERY,
ESSENCES, HAIR OIL, CASTOR OIL, 

Ac., in bottles,
SPONGE,
SPICES,
TWINES,
VARNISHES,

KEROSENE LAMPS, &c.
BEST COAL OIL.

COTTON WARPS, MACHINE CARES. AND CLOTHIERS’ MATERIALS.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
The highest market priee paid for Clover. Timothy, and Flax Seeds and Beeswax.

MANUFACTURERS OF

LINSEED OILS, PETTY,
AND PAINTS GROUND IN OIL.

L., E. & Co., would beg to announce to the Trade that they have lately put an engine into their mill, 
and have added the necessary machinery for grinding all kinds of colors in Oil, Spices, Drugs, Ac. 
Their manufactures either bear their name, or their trade mark “ Beaver Mills, Toronto,’’ and are 
guaranteed perfectly free from adulteration, and of best quality.
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ÿtmltanrous. BEATTY if CHADWICK,
Barristers & Attorneys,

NOTARIES PUBLIC, Ac.,
No. 11 rf: 12 Toronto Exchange, Wellington Street,

torsomto.
w. II. BEATTY. E. M. CHADWICK.

JAMES FLEMING. GEORGE W BLCKLAND.

JAMES FLEMING & CO.,
Seedsmen to the Agricultural Association of Upper Canada,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Seed Merchants,
HEALER* IN ALL KINDS OK

Garden, Field, and Flower Seeds, Garden Tonis, Agri
cultural Implements, Ac.

Country Merchants suppliât! with assorted Garden Seeds 
to soil mi Commission, neatly put op in boxen containing 
200 papers each.

Descriptive Seed Catalogues furnished gratis on applicu-

ACRICULTURAL HALL,
CORNER OF YOXttE AND QUEEN STREETS, TORONTO.

J. G. JOSEPH & CO.,
Wholesale Importers and Manufacturers of

WATCHES, JEWELLERY,
Sitter and Electro-Plate Ware,

Table and Pocket Cutlery, French Clocks, Fancy Goods, 
Dressing Cases, Cabinet Ware, Porto-Mouuaics, Leather 

Dags, Brushes, Combs,and General Small Wares,

KING STREET, TORONTO.
BROWN BROTHERS,

IMPORTERS,
^Manufacturing Stationers,

BOOKBINDERS,
AND DEALERS IN BOOKBINDERS' MATERIALS. 

66 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,
Have always on hand a large stock of Account Books, 
Wallets and Pocket Books of every description, of their 
own Manufacture, and at the Ixiwesi Prices.

VT All kinds or Bookbinders’ Materials lor Sale.

ROBERT WILKES,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

WATSHES, BLOCKS,
GOLD AND PLATED JEWELLER!,

AND STAPLE FOREIGN FANCY GOODS 
Suitable for the General Trade ; also,

Agent for Sheffield Cutlery, the American Watch, Ac. 
50 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

ROLLO ADAM,
LAW, MEDICAL, EDUCATIONAL,

AND GENERAL
BOOKSELLERS and IMPORTERS,

61 KING STREET, TORONTO, C. W.
Hible and stationery U'are/tvuee

HENRY N ERLICH.
IMPORTER OF

FANCY GOODS,
Toys, Meerschaum and Brier Pipes,

WATCH MATERIAL, FINE JEWELLERY.
Meulcsl Instrument*, Looking tils** Plate*, Ac.,

A. 8. IRVING,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

dittos 3pt, ^ookstllcr atib Stationer,
19 KING STREET WEST,

TORONTO.

120 YONGE STREET, UP STAIRS,
Comer of Yonge dt Adelaide St».,

TORONTO.

PAUL, RICHMOND 8r CO.,
DEALERS IN

LEATHER & FINDINGS,
43 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

J&T* Depot of Georgian Bay Tannery.

W. S. GILLETT 8f CO.,
MANCFACmtens AND WHOLK8AI.B dkaiiks in

WHIPS, CIGARS. AND TOBACCO,
No. 14 Wellington Street West,

(«UTOSrTK THR UOMMKKdAI. HANK,)

TORONTO.
WKLI> H. GILLETT. HINSDALE SMITH.

DUNDAS COTTON WORKS. 
joneph w mumt,

MANUFACTURER OF

Cotton Yam and Seamless Bags,
WILLIAM MATTHEWS,

.W.Vf F.fCT/ *f./l Oh'

SOAP & CANDLES,
Patae» Street, Toronto.

'TD'mgnBAa, w.
See Page 20.
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BRYCE, McMURRICH & CO.,
Will be prepared to offerte the Trade of Western Canada, on and after the 10th day of March,

THEIR STOCK OF

>tapti & êoods
Purchased in the British Markets

FOB CASH !

Which will be sold to First-Class Boyers at a small advance on Cost.

Special attention is also called to their Stock of

CANADIAN TWEEDS,
Which will always be found full and well assorted.

CÀKAMAK COTTÔ1 YAM,
ALWAYS ON HAND.

AND OTHER ARTICLES IN THE TRADE.
No. 34 YONGE STREET.
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JNO. CHARLESWORTH & CO.,
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

OF

rrfej) anb Joreign frg (Snobs,
MILLINERY, &c., &c ,

FRESH SUPPLIES RECEIVED WEEKLY FROM THE EUROPEAN MARKETS,

Thus affording a good opportunity to the trade for sorting up whenever required. 
Their stock will always be found complete and attractive, and worthy of an inspection, 
which is respectfully solicited.

N. B.—All Orders entrusted to them will have their best attention.
44 YONGE STREET,

nQmmQ.
JNO CHABLESWOBTH. C. C. TAYLOR.

REFORD, DILLON & CO.,
Direct Importers and Commission Merchants,

No. 40 WELLINGTON STREET,
TORONTO.

Having made arrangements for purchasing in the English and Foreign Markets, we are enabled to 
offer inducements to the Trade equal to any other house in Canada,

And are now receiving a large stock of Groceries, purchased personally in the London, Liverpool 
and West India markets.

TEAS."YOUNG HYSON, GUNPOWDER, AND 11LAOK TEAS.
SUGARS.- REFINED, PORT-R1CO, CUBA and centrifugal sugars. 
COFFEES.—Java, rio, and laguayra coffees. 
TOBACCOS.-ALL qualities lbs., j it»., ,v«. and in's.

AND ALL KINDS OF

GENERAL GROCERIES.
living thv only Wholesale house in Toronto that excludes Liquors and other articles not 

directly belonging to the Trade from our business, we think we are enabled to watch more closely 
the fluctuations in price of the articles in which we do deal, and frequently to offer great bar

Sains of those articles to our customers. .Sugar especially we hope to be able to offer great 
iducements iu. as our Mr. Dillon has this winter visited m person the principal hugar Krapo 

uums of the West Indies, and made arrangements for direct importation of best grades. Our 
Hist cargo of Choice Ceutrifugal being now on the way.

REFORD, DILLON & CO.
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D. CRAWFORD & CO.,
COUTER OF PRINCESS AND PALACE STREETS,

TORONTO,

PROPRIETORS OF THE

TORONTO MUSTARD AND SPICE MILLS,
IMPORTERS, GRINDERS, AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

COFFEES, SPICES, DRUGS, &C.
Agents for P. Freeland & Go's celebrated Soap, Gandies, and Lard Oil. 

“ Benson & Aspden’s Canada Starch.
“ Petrolia and other Oil Refineries,

CONSTANTLY IN STOCK, FULL ASSORTMENTS OF
MUSTARD or all grade». 
COFFER “ «

“ Dandelion. 
CHICORY, ground ii nibbed 
PKPPKR of all grades. 
GINGER “ “
ALLSPICE “ «
CASSIA “ «
CLOVES “ “
CAYENNE “ “
Cream or Tartar “
6. RICE »
BLACKING «

SOAP. No. 1.
“ Palm.
“ Laundry White and

Yellow.
“ Family do. do.
“ Chemlcan Erasive.
*• London White Curd. 
“ Almond Toilet.
“ Woollen Seourlng.

OIL, No.1 Lard.

STARCH, White Waiting.
“ Blue “
“ Prepared Corn tor
Puddings.

STARCH, Batin tore In J lbs.

« Silver «loss J “
.. .* « * ««
It It el 1 «*

“ Ground tor Con- 
reetloners.

PETROLIA OIL,
AND OTHER BRANDS.

LUBRICATING OILS,
OF -A-I-iT-i KINDS.

TERMS LIBERAL.
PRICE LIST SENT WHEN APPLIED FOR
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THOMSON & BURNS,

IMPORTERS OF

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE,
CROCKERY. CHINA, GLASSWARE,

FANCY GOODS, SMALL WARES, WOODEN WARE,
STATIONERY, CORDAGE, &c.

Sole Agents in the Canadas for the Wear Flint Glassworks, England. 

coti.rr.it or ro.rur. »• riio.rr sthkkts.

X. B.—As one of our Firm visits regularly the Markets of Great Britain, and having every 
facility in procuring Goods at the several places of manufacture, are enabled to compete with any 
House in Canada.

zar TKRMS : Six Months ; or Six per Cent, off for Cash.

SESSIONS, CARPENTER & CO.,
MANVFACTURBRS, IMPORTERS, AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

LEATHER AND FINDINGS,
No. 8 WELLINGTON STREET WEST,

TORONTO, C. W., -
Have constantly on hand a largo and variod Stock, comprising almost every article required

by the Trade.

J&T' Cash, and short-time prompt-paying purchasers are particularly invited to give our 
Stock an examination.

J. D. SUSSIONS. V. E. ( AKPKNTKR. JNO. Tl'BNEK.
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DODGSON, SHIELDS & CO.,
OFFER, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, A LARGE STOCK OF

Groceries, Biscuits, Confectionaries,
TEAS,
COFFEES.
SUGARS,
TOBACCOS,
FRUITS,
SPICES,
NUTS.

SODA,
LUNCH,
LEMON,
WINE,
ABERNETHY,
ARROWROOT,

CANDIES,
PEPM’T LOZENGES, 
LEMON DROPS, 
COMFITS,
ALMONDS,
GUM DROPS, 
CONVERSATION Loz.

Ordert from the Country promptly fulfilled at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PBIOES.

Address—Corner of Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toronto.

WM. RAMSEY,
IMPORTER, AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

groceries, Hints, ant) liquors,
No. 86 FRONT STREET, TORONTO.

always in stock a full assortment of
TEAM,

SUGARS,
COFFEES,

AND
TOBACCOS,

GENERAL GROCERIES.
ALSO,

WHISKEYS, BRANDIES, WINES, &c.
ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE PROVISION TRADE.

Always on hand, Barrelled and Cured Pork, Butter, Cheese, <5tc.
Stag' Consignments from Country Merchants solicited, jsu

4
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FROM ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, IRELAND, FRANCE, AND THE UNITED STATES, 
OF ALL CLASSES I IF

v Ov s,

Bought from the Manufacturers for Cash, at the LOWEST MARKET FRIt'KS.

Staple k Janet) Jjrg GS oods 
READY-MADE CLOTHING

IN GREAT VARIETY AND OF THE NEWEST STYLES.

WHOLESALE BUYERS
Will find these Stocks worth}- their attention when in this market. THE MOST 
LIBERAL DISCOUNT ALLOWED

ROBT. WALKER & SONS.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE, 18 C0LB0RNE STREET, TORONTO.

AGENT IN CANADA
FOR THE SALE OF

HALSTED’S
PATENT HORSE

jEAZ £W&'&9
NEW WORLD

CLOTHES WRINGER,
•• MAGIC" AND “ TURN-TABLE”

APPLE PARERS,
&C-. &c., &c.,

mf/BŒSTBÂ

I i ; a 11 [
llSKb. sficSr ij1

H E Wf y,
oK1KK A DLALER.^J, •

asd reta1L/a v
(.N L R At- HAftp ^

NORTH (AST CORNr R or
YON G E & ADELAIDE STS.,
V___TORONTO, C. W J N.ti.—American and Canadian Patent Implement* 

and Tools procured on the shortest possible Notice.
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HURD & LEIGH,
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF

ENAMELLERS, GILDERS, &c.
H. & L. beg to call especial attention to thv beautiful art of PAINTING and GILDING 

CHINA and EARTHENWARE, now for the first time introduced by them into this country. 
Parties wishing their sets completed, or Crests. Mottoes. &c., gilt to order, can have them executed 
on the shortest notice, and highest style of art.

7Q Tongo Street, Toronto.

HATS
THAT ARE

HATS I

WARNER & WIESNER,
l.iitr K. I*, t'lilrmnn,

Importers, Manufacturers,
WHOLESALE AMI RETAIL HEALERS IX

Hals, Fin’s, Caps, ami Straws,
55 KING STREET EAST,

OPPOSITE TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO, C. W.
Possessing better facilities than any other establishment in Western Canada in our line, we will 
sell as low as any house in the trade, (quality considered). Cash and prompt paying purchasers 
are most respectfully invited to examine our Stock and Prices before buying elsewhere. The 
latest styles always In stock in each department.

THE HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR RAW FURS.

BOOTS & SHOES.

CHILDS & HAMILTON,
Manufacturers and Wholesale

DEALERS IN BOOTS AND SHOES,
No. 7 WELLINGTON STREET EAST,

TORONTO, C. W.
Merchants in Western Canada need not go East of Toronto to buy Hoots and .Shoes. We have 

been engaged extensively manufacturing this article for over twenty years in Canada, and claim 
for our Firm that we make the best woods, and sell at the Lowest Prices, quality considered. 
We solicit a continued liberal share of the Western Trade,
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MEME & WILSOEF,
WHOLESALE

tetionors, bookbinders,
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS, &c.,

53 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

British, French, German, and American Stationery,
Imported direct, and sold at prices as low as any house in the Trade.

boohbinbirg in all its $rantj)ts( ntatln aitb trgebitiousln mnrftb.
The Bindery is the largest ill the Province.

Their stock of Fancy Hoods is complete, and embraces all articles incident to the Trade.

DREDGE & WILSON.

CHARLES BOECKH,
WHOLESALE

BRUSH FACTORY.

BRUSH «AHOT&CTWRia,
98 BERKELEY STREET,

TORONTO.
PATENTEE OF IMPROVED LAMP CHIMNEY CLEANERS.
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d&ttSj/'y&HJUcs*

lQg and Toron'-0

THIS Institution impart» a thorough—and that which is of still greater importance to the man 
of business—a practical knowledge in all the following branches, viz :—

BOOK-KEEPING, by Double and Single Entry. This department is the most thorough 
and, without doubt, the most practical that can be found in any other College in America. This 
College has an entirely new and practical way of teaching accounts. The Student attending this 
Institution cannot fail to secure the very business education he seeks, in as short a period, and with 
as little expense as in any Commercial College on the continent. Embracing Merchandising, whole
sale and retail ; Manufacturing ; Individual and Joint Stock Business ; Forwarding and Commission 
Business ; Mining ; Milling ; Home ami Foreign Shipping ; Exchange. Inland and Foreign ; Rail
roading, Steamboating, Banking, Tidegraphing. Ac.. Ac.

PENMANSHIP.—This department is under the supervision of Mr. I. Bates, the Principal of 
the Institution. His system of Writing, as taught by him, cannot fail to make easy, rapid and 
legible penmen.

BANKING, with a Capital ot $1,000,000, furnished with all the requisites of any regular 
organized Bank.

TELEGRAPHING. - This department is under the supervision of Mr. H. P. Dwight, Superin
tendent of the Montreal Telegraph Company. It Is fitted up with two instruments, a complete set 
of batteries and machinery. But a few weeks, under the direction of Mr. Dwight, are requisite to 
make any one a complete operator.

PHONOGRAPH Y.—This is a peculiar feature of this College, as Phonography is not taught in 
any other Commercial College on this continent.

Time to Commence. - Students can enter at any time, there being no class system and no 
vacation. The time required to complete the course is from ten to sixteen weeks.

REFERENCES;
Rev. W. Ormihton. LL. D.. 

44 E. Ryebson, D. D.,
Hon. Georue Brown, 
Hon. Wm, McMaster. 
John McDonald, M. P. P. 
T. J. Robertson, M. A.. 
Maclear A Co., 
Gooderam A Worts.

I

Rev. Lachlan Taylor.

J. McCall, LL. D..
T. F. Caldicott, D. D„ 
Anson Green, D. D., 
E. Wood, D. D.,

BOARD OF S’X A-MlNBROs

T. D. Harris, President Board of Trade. i C. Robertson, Secretary Board of Trade.
J. G. Worts, Vice-President do. | W. J. Macdonell, Manager Savings Bank-

W1 For Catalogues and Specimens of Writing, address, (enclosing stamp), I. BATES. 
Toronto, February 27, 1864.
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ADAM MILLER,
iLATE R. & A. MILLER.)

SCHOOL BOOK PUBLISHER,
IMPORTER OF, AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

WRITING PAPERS, STATIONERY, &c„
62 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

AGENT PGR LOVELL'S SERIES OF SCHOOL BOOKS.

PETER R. LAMB,
MAM KACTTRKR OK

PREPARED WITH NKAT’S-FOOT OIL,

In Cakes and Tin Boxes, Nos. 1, 2, and 3.
Blacking Boxes, and Every Description of Druggists' Tin Ware made to order.

Al.SO. MA\TKA<TVRKR OK

GROUND BON DC,
FOR manure:

Neat «-Foot Oil, Ivory Black, Animal Charcoal, and Glue of different qualities.
See \xiqe 33.

THE FREEHOLD

Permanent Building <fc Savings Society,
TORONTO.

CAPITALIZED STOCK, - - «T7- $200,000.
PRESIDENT.............................................. HON. WM. McMASTER, M.L.C.
VICE-PRESIDENT.................................... GEO. MICHIE.

DIRECTORS - Hox. W. P. Howlaxii ; L. Hktdkn, Eaq.; Ai.tx. Mubiiav. Eaq. ; Jam* Achtik, 
Enq. ; A. T. Fvlton. Esq.

SECRETARY A TREASURER.............................Chuu.es Robkhtson.

OFFICE Corner of Church anti Court SI reel a, Toronto, C. H\
J8r N. B.—Cash Advanced on Improved Farm Property at Moderate Rate* and vary term*.
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iritannia $ifr ^sautante (Company.
CAPITAL, - - - il,000,000 - - - STERLING,

WITH A LARGE ACCUMULATION FROM PROFITS.

HALF CREDIT RATES OF PREMIUM. 
SUMS ASSURED PAYABLE DURING LIFE. 
CHILDREN’S ENDOWMENT BRANCH. 
ANNUITIES AND SURVIVORSHIPS.

INSURANCES WITH AND WITHOUT 
PROFITS.

DECREASING RATES OF PREMIUM.
INCREASING RATES OF PREMIUM.

The Britannia Life Assurance Company has now beon In operation in Canada for upwards of Twisty Years, and 
possesses in its tables, probably a greater variety in the system of effecting and conducting Its business than any other 
similar institution In the Province—ani> its rat»» will compare favorahi y with those ok other omets

The Aok of the Assured is In every case admittkd in tiik Policy, thereby saving the administrator or executor the 
trouble and difficulty of giving proof alter the Policy has become a claim.

Thirty Days Crack are allowed, without flue or other charge, lor the payment of the renewal premiums.
After the expiration of the Pays of Grace, Policies may be revived within twelve calendar mouths without the 

exaction of any fine, ou the production of evidence that the health and habit of the assured are still satisfactory.
1ST Tables of Rates, aud every informal iou and assistance given to lutending assurers, on application to the

undersigned.
TORONTO AGENCY :-5 KING STREET WEST.

JAMES FRASER, Agent.

THE

(Bdinburgb pfe ^nemuraute
COMPANY.

POUNDED XlsT 1823.

HEAD OFFICE : it tieorge HI., Edinburgh.

Ceutadimn Office KetmbUehetl 1859.

WELLINGTON STREET, TORONTO.

The Canadian Board have full powers to accept risks, 
settle claims, and make Investments In this country with 
out reference to the Hoad Office, Edinburgh

Kvery Information can bo obtained by application to the 
Toronto Office, or at any of the agencies established in the 
principal towns in Canada.

HON. J. HILLYARD CAMUtOX, DAVID HIGGINS,
Chairman. Secretary.

TORONTO

SAVINGS BANK,
(Established by Act of Parliament, June 3,1864.)

OFFICE, 72 CHURCH OT.,
(NKAKWT. ANDREW’S CHURCH,)

JAM to STOCK, Esq., l‘RESIDENT.
P. FOY, K*q. , Vice 1‘RKRIDKNT.

Directors -JOHN SHEA, CHAIU.K.S ROBERTSON, JOHN 
M(GEK, Esquires.

Bankers THE ONTARIO BANK.
Deposits received from TWENTY CENTS and upwards 

Interest allowed thereon at the rate of Five per cent. ; ou 
Special Deposits at the rate ol Six per cent, per Annum

W. J. MACDONELL, Manager.

ALEX. ti. McNAB,
BENTINCK POST OFFICE,

DURHAM, CO. GREY,
Agent for the Royal Insurance Co., Canada Life 
Assurance Co., Freehold P. Building Society, 
Canada Agency Association, and all descriptions 
of Real Estate. Commission Merchant. Con
veyancer, Commissioner in Queen s Bench, and 
Commercial Agent for the Collection of Claims 
in General.

Rkfkrkncim Bryco, McMurrlch it Co., Toronto ; Thom
son it Burns, Toronto ; Brown, Gillespie it Co., Hamilton , 
Robert Paterson, Esq., Owen Sound.

fPkttix .fire Jtssuranrc (Üotupang.
LOMBARD STREET AND CHARING CROSS, LONDON.

ESTABLISHED 1782.

Insurances against Loss bv Fire are effected by the Phoenix Company on the most favourable 
terms, and Losses settled in this Country without reference to the Board of Directors In London.

The Company is composed of a numerous body of wealthy proprietors, who are individually 
liable to the full extent of their private fortunes, in addition to the large invested capital of the 
Company.

1*0 CHARGES MADE FOR POLICIES.
MOFFATT, MURRAY & CO., Agents for Toronto.

Yojtoi Strict, Toronto, February, 1864.
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THE CANADA

life ^.ssnranee Sflmpang,
ESTABLISHED 1847,

INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL. ACT OF PARLIAMENT.
CAPITAL, St,000,000.

Assurance In force......................................... ........................................ over $4,000,000
Number of Policies now In force, over 2,500.

Annnal Income,..................................................................................................... over $160,000
Claims paid for Deaths since commencement of Compan).................... over $.100,000

EVERY security, advantage, and facility, which prudence or liberality can suggest, are offered 
by this Company. The rates which are founded on the higher interest obtainable in this 

country than in Great Britain, are lower than those of British offices.
Ijlanagtr :

A. G' RAMSAY".

^obilors :
MESSRS. T. D. HARRIS and CHARLES ROBERTSON.

IS titrai giibn tt :
DR. SMALL.

The Company has Agents in all towns throughout Canada, and a Correspondent in London. 
(England), authorised to accept premiums when they may be convenient to be assured.

Office in Toronto Street, Toronto.
E. BKADBURNE, Agent.

Imnantnt
Incorporated Pursuant to Acts of the Provincial Parliament.

HON. W ILLIAM CAYLE1', President. 
PRANK SIIANLY, Vltip-Prcsldcnl.

I MATTHEW C. CAMERON, Q.C., Solicitor. 
I JAMES FRASER, Secretary 4 Treasurer.

BANKERS BANK OF UPPER CANADA.
OFFICE 5 KING STREET WEST, next to Fulton Michie & Co.
p - 830 Enoli.
ravable either in adrame. or by monthly iiiMtuimentH o! $4 per share, and a deposit of $2 per 
Mhaii* nt tin* Unit* of entering. New members may vumv in »t any time. No entrance money or 
management fee. *

Shareholders, whone wtock la paid up in tall, van rvceivv u half-warty dtvUhnd. if desired, or it 
BMW remain at their credit, and accumulate at an.\ given period. They have also the privilege ol 
tovMraiciiig their stock' at flu end of each financial year, on their giving IK) days’ notice of their 
in.en ion so to do. thereby obviating the locking up of their money for an indelfnite period, which 
haa heretofore been a drawback to Building Societies.

Loana granted on nt) or Farm Property. Interest allowed on deposits.

P.N.—Thiw Society liaw increawed its paid-up Capital titty 
per cent, during the pawt year.
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